
$6.00 PER YEAR.

Danci

An Ideal Breakfast 
Food.

NOTICE.
Four weeks after the date hereof ap

plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council for 
grants of letters patent to Luigi Casale 
of 9, Via del Parlamento, Rome, Italy, 
Doctor of Chemistry, for (a) Improve
ments in or relating to apparatus for 
the catalytic synthesis of ammonia, 
and (b) An improved process tor the 
synthetic production of ammonia.

St. John’s, jJanmary 16,th 192*.
KNIGHT * KNIGHT, 

Solicitors.
janl8,4i,tus 168 Water St, St. John’s.

Fancy Dress For The 
Carnival.

AERIAL SURVEY COLeath’s Fancy Dress Book— 
Crammed with enchanting sim
ple and original ideas.

Price 86c.
Harmswerth’s Fancy Dresses. 

—The designs shown in this 
book are extremtly easy to make 
and very attractive.-Over 80 to 
select from.

Price 20c.

W. Templeman,
17 Duckworth St.
ry‘ recently vacated by 
Dr. A. Campbell) 
are:—9 to 10 a.m. 
r 2 to S pun.

i 7 to “

ompanies. (Newfoundland) Limited.

NOTICE Aeroplanes are now available at Botwood 
for conveyances of passengers to points in Notre 
Dame Bay or Fogo Districts or points anywhere 
within 100 miles radius of Botwood.

CHARGES: Two or three passengers per 
machine, charges based on hire if machine for 
return journey at $1.00 per mile outwards, and 
50c. per mile return. J

Further particulars at Head Office, 166 
Duckworth Street, or

Botwood, Newfoundland.
jan27„31,eod

8 pan.

heurs by appointment.

Help Wanted.Improvements in Telegraph Systems" 
to be granted to George Roberts, Ben
jamin and Herbert Angel, both of 
Broadway, County and State of New 
York in the United States of America.

Dated at St John’s this 22nd day of 
January, AJD„ 192*.

HIGGINS, HUNT * EMERSON,
Solicitors f#r Applicants.

ADDRESS:—Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, St. John’s.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

E—At a Bargain,
Davidson Motor Cycle; 
x 603. Jah$0,3i

WANTED—By Mrs. Angus
Reid, a Cook) apply DEVON PLACE, 
Forest ROad. ___ Jan25,tf -

LE — A General
16, rising 8 years, weight 
i and 1200" lbs; apply J. 
240 New Gower Street.

j WANTED—A Good Gener
IMPORTANT NOTICE! al Gbl with reference; apply MRS. J. 

W. JOHNSTONE, No. 1 Bee Orchis 
Terrace, Queen’s Road. Jan29,tf

' We beg to announce that we 
have reduced the price charged 
for gas from $3.00 to $2.75 per 
1,000 feet as from January 1st, 
1923. Reductions totaling 75 
cents per 1,000 feet have now 
been made since October 31st, 
1921, evidence of our earnest de
sire to reduce the cost in addi
tion to increasing the efficiency 
and reliability of our GAS 
SERVICE. (

INCREASED; BUSINESS will 
ensile us to make further re
ductions, and the co-operation 
of bur Customers is invited.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, email family; references requir
ed; apply to MRS. WAY, 97 Pleasant 

i Street.____________________ jan29Al

WANTED—At Once a Gen-
erfcl Servant, must have references; 
apply 133 LeMarchant Road.

THE ACADIA 
Fire Insurance Co’y,

pE — 106 Barrels
Turnips, delivered in 
suit purchasers. ’Phone 
COOK, Rocksley Farm, 
oad. jan22,6i,m,th

Liberal and prompt in settle
ment of Claims.

Applications for Sub-agents 
solicited.

FOR SALE-Sit-
lale Street, Ne. 87, now 
Rev. Nichols; containing 

ie bath room, kitchen and 
int, electric light. For 
iculars apply to CAPT. 
JMSEY, 82 Flower Hill, 

Jan29,6i

to *2,001 
eabillty, 
your Poi 
ns, the

janl8,t£.

WANTED—At Old Perlican
a Doctor to toke up practice as soon 
as possible. Please communicate to 
GEORGE HOWELL, Secretary Doc- 

Jan29,*iBAIRD & CO.,
General Agents,

Water Street, East.

tor’s Committee.

to M. &

EiSEenB
OTMB
MÈdUsm:

ZEE

SEE

rXmA-J'pt

he*mam

rENpAGES._
FORECAST.

Noon-—8trong Wl and N- 
snow flurries; mostly 

c0,d to'day and

£ THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.69; ■

»

E!
Dock 

ect for

LINE
[JANUARY, 1923 

■rom New York.

S.S. ROS

with sur month* 

res dr Straight rates,

n’s, Nfld., À"
« AMP BELL * CO,

I Agents, 
■allfax. NA,

]an5,m,w

'-F-r-
RATES:

an .. .. 9tM per yes? 
and U.8JA.

Postage) :■. 1L60 per yen
"Increase your proflts by advertising is 

TLp Eveslsg Telegram.’
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Here is CROSSFIELD’S
Something of TRY OUR TABLE B 
Interest to all : BAKERS CHOCOLATE,

Sales!
AUCTION SAIL

freehold Property.
fe are instructed to sell by 

jjc Auction on the premises 
Mondav the 5th day of Feb- 
■rat 12 o’clock noon, that 
constructed and convenient- 

out 2 Story Dwelling 
No. 8 Cooks Street, filled 

, all modern conveniences, 
‘further particulars apply to 
i p, HALLEY, Solicitor, 
Renouf Bldg. Duckworth St. 

or
ED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate Auctioneers.
,30.febl.2.3

F0RSALE.
miliary Fishing Boat,
>t overall, fitted with 10-h.p. 
jrd Engine, now at Burin, 
ity about 100 quintals green

further particulars apply

T. H. CARTER & CO.
ifleod . . . ., ..

saaÉes
CADET BOAT CLUB 

PRESENTATION DANCE. 
Wednesday, Jan. 31st, 1923. 
Special Features:
The Elimination Dance and 

Moonlight Dance. 
Lady’s and Gentlemen 
Prizes for Elimination 

Dance—Silver Cups. 
Tickets:—
Ladies’.......................... 50c.

(Including supper)
Gent’s .. .. ............$1.00

(Including supper) 
Majestic Orchestra with 

latest selections. 
Jan29,2i

Notice to Creditors.
In the matter of the insolvent estate ' 

of late Jehn Hewse and Avalon 
Hewse of Glevertown, Shopkeepers. 
NOTICE is hereby given that ail 

parties having claims against this 
estate are requested to furnish same, 
duly attested, to Philip H. Knowling, 
trustee of the insolvent estate of late 
John Howse, on or before the 2nd day 
of March, A.D., 19Ï3, after which date 
the said trustee will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate 
according to law and having regard 
only to the claims of which he will 
then have had notice.

’“Dated at 3t. John's, this 23rd day of 
January, A.D., 1928. 

i G. KNOWLING, Limited.
St. John’s, Nfld: Jan36,feb6,13,20 !

Notice to Creditors.

FOR SALE.

I ftaikj

Hit dwelling house and freehold 
situate on the East side of

Street, No. 195, belonging to 
iatate of the late James Vey.

— ALSO — 
he country residence situate on 

Bulls Road, close to Fourth 
ind including about thirty seven,, 

ût land belonging* to the same 
For further particulars apply

OOD. EMERSON & WINTER,
,eod McBride’s- j

PUT OUR POLICY BEHIND TOUR 
PROPERTY

and you. need not lay awake nights 
! worrying what might happen in case 
of a sudden Are and you are not pro
tected against loss. Our Are insurance 
policy is your protection. Carry it. 
Reasonable rates in best companies.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES, 

St. John’s.

FOR SALE.
p satisfy a mortgage, all that 

told land with bungalow 
»n situate on the Topsail 
.about five minutes walk 

ithe Cross Roads, belonging 
kurice Hitchen. For further 
ulars apply to

EXWOOD, EMERSON & 
WINTER,

|W.eod McBride’s Hill.

Î0R SALE!
SINGLE SLEIGHS. 

SPEED SLEIGHS. 

DOUBLE SLEIGH. 

SADDLE HORSE.

Whatever Hie You 
DO or DO NOT,

see that your piano is tuned at 
least twice per year. Do not 
neglect this precaution if you 
wish to preserve your piano per
manently in fine condition. Tele
phone for prompt service.
• W. R. FANNING,
Piano and Organ Tuner.

48 Patrick St Thone 1598M.
janl3,3mos,eod

When Your Bones Ache and 
Yon Have ChiDs 

it is time to take prompt steps 
to ward off an attai 
Grippe.

O’HARA’S 
LAXATIVE

ibition, Mont 
1,1923.
:hibîtion can 
g to

L AGENT, 
>f Trade Bi

HTSERVIG
FAX.

LBLE I.” 
ays.
ed to all points, 
mation, apply 

St. John’s, N 
NIES. Halifax, 1

F. LESTER,
Hamilton SI.

FOR SALE.
/.h® unexpired leasehold in- 
Jfthat shop and premises, am 

.N,™ Gower Street, late- ! vorth 
£upied by The People’s Sup- j Jani
«ore, together with dwell-I------
Douse in rear. , HRS*
"^iculars apply to ' w 
CKWOOD, EMERSON * W 

WINTER, ' - 1 Ü
us tf- Duckworth St.

FOR SALE.
PO

;hed hr.aiLd jlrch junks> 
d hard°ardl dressed wide 
s’of f.d a*nd soft birch; all 

0f framing; apply to

cold out of the 
r-four hours.
Price 86c. Box.

JAMES VARDY
Clift Cove.

House No 36 JanuaryAresne, with all modernapply E.Contractors Renouf Wear*»
■K •Mv?

home estate co LTD.

Ü

In the matter of the insolvent estate 
of Kennedy and St John of Concep
tion Harbor, Shopkeepers. i
NOTICE is hereby given that all j 

parties having claims against this 
estate are requested to furnish same, 
duly attested to George Knowling, 
trustee of the insolvent estate of Ken
nedy and St. John, on or before the 
2nd day of March, A.D., 1923, after 
which date the said trustee will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate’according to law and hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he will then have had notice,

Dated at St. John’s, this 23rd day of 
January, A.D., 1923.

G. KNOWLING, Limited. i 
St Job»1*. Nfld. jan30,feb«,13,20

Notice to Creditors.
In the matter Of the insolvent 

of Wm. Budget! of Pffley’s Island,. 
Shopkeeper.
NOTICE is hereby given that all | 

parties having claims against this 
estate are requested to furnish same, 
duly attested to Philiph H. Knowling, 
trustee of the insolvent estate of Wm. 
Budgell, on or before the 2nd day of 
March, A.D., 1923, after which date the 
said trustee, wijl proceed to distribute 

' the assets of the said estate according 
to law and having regard only to the 
claims of which he will then have had 
notice.

Dated at St. John’s, this 23rd day of 
January, A.D., 1923. 

j G. KNOWLING, Limited.
St. John’s, Nfld. jan30,feb6,13,20

LIGHT

■gPÀFL
, at 50 cents 
cents lb. COCOA, in

ie dozen Twin Bars.
ïnd none better.

>ns, 25 cents lb.

“The best form of FLATTERY,” eh !
When we advertised our WHOLE WHEAT LOAF we 
wère FIRST in the field—we introduced it, and we 
were'sustained by the best medical opinion every
where. We offered healthful, wholesome LOAF and 
our patrons liked it, because we always INSTR.T on two 
things: "

Purity of the ingredients.v 
Cleanliness in our methods.

Others are now offering a new loaf, but please re
member that the original, digestion-helping, toothsome

WHOLE WHEAT LOAF IZ
is baked exclusively by

Central Bakery

WEEKLY CARD TOURNA
MENT.

The Regular Card Tournament 
for members will bq held this 
Tuesday evening at 8.30. Two 
prizes.

SEC. HOUSE COMMITTEE.
jan30,li

Young Mçn’s 
erary Class

■This Tuesday even- 
Basement of Wesley 
Subject: Resolved :
United States of Am- 

Cancel the War 
ie Allies

old

;i|e, w.
Bennett; 

organ and 
}an30,li

Jan30,2i
’PHONE 2093.

C.) r.l r.| r,| r,| c,| c,| r.|.cyj..c,| of f .| ç,| o|

WESLEY YOUNG MEN’S LITERARY CLASS

HOBBY SALE
(in aid of Church Funds)

In the Basement of Wesley Church, on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1st
Sale will be opened àt 6 o’clock by Hon. J. R. 

Bennett, M.H.A.,
Admission: 10c. High Teas Served for 70c.

I Halibut Hooks.
Small She Ringed Number .. .. 12 
Medium Size Ringed Number .. ..11 
Extra Large Size Ringed Number . .19

Tool and Skate j
Sharpeners.

Harder than a file, will sharpen steel 
tools and skates. j

Small.................... 86c. and 95c. each :
i Medium..............81.49 and 81.76 each
f Large.....................................$M9 each

Coffin Furniture.
WMtc, child’s; Black, adults: GUt 

and Black, adults; Gilt and White, 
child’s, youth’s, adults.

Casket Furniture.
Nickle Plated .... 86.00 and 8969 set

and Dance.
adies’ Auxiliary will 

Party and Dance 
Hall on Monday, Feb. 
cial arrangements 
made for this oc- 

n’t fail to be present.

Newfoundland Stamps 
Wanted!

Hawker Air Post unused and 
on envelope; Alcock successful 
flight, on envelope; Guy 1910 un
used, complete sets only, both 
lithographed and engraved ; 
Coronation 1911 unused, com
plete sets only. Send full partic
ulars, write lowest cash price to 
“BUYER,” Telegram. Jan30,iu

NOTICE !
The Card Party arranged 

by the Star of the Sea La
dies’ Auxiliary to take place 
to-night, is postponed until 
further notice. Jan30,ii

IANCING.

jan30.ll

,nt to leam modern 
dancing, taught by 

method^ come to 
every ThursdayHall

8 to 9.36 p.m. 
R . .9.30 to 11 p.m. 
& HAL PUSHIE.

NEYLE-S0PER, 
Hardware, Co., Ltd.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAR

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co.,'T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, etc.

Also well known in the principal Outports.
jan2;ly

Sold by 
Ayre & Sons. 
Steer Bros.
M. F. Caul.
Geo. Knowling. 
Bowring Bros. 
Royal Stores.
J. J. Mulcahy. 
E. Horwood.

J. C. JARDINE,
Agent.

jan30,6mos,eod

N.B.—We are also prepared
to give private instruction to
any peirson desirous of same.

R. & H. P.
Addites:—85 Pleasant Street.

jan3ff,3i;

ITENT NOTICE.
Hr weeks after date hereof 
will be made to His Ex- 
i Governor tit 'Council for 
;nt for “New and Useful 

snts Relating to Paper Mak- 
granted to Frederick Kaye 

of the “Laurels” Ashton-on-Mersey, 
England/ Research Chemist.

Dated at St. John’s this 8th day of 
January, 1923.

GIBBS 4 BARBON,
I Applicant’s Solicitors, 

jan9,4i,tus Bank of Montreal Bldg.

app
celle
Lett#
Impr
ing”

P.O. Box 1054 ’Phone 1530

"Day by day in every way we 
are getting better and better."

Reciprocity *
is the corner stone of our busi
ness. In plain English reciproc
ity means:

“You give me a bit of your ap
ple, and I’ll give you a suck of 
my orange.”

We never forget our friends. 
Let us work together.

Telephone, telegraph, write, or 
call, but do not forget '

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD.

276 Water Street.
jan22,eod,tey

Wanted—Raw Furs !
We are open to purchase all 

kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash priced. 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

GORDON BUTLER,
Room 10, Bon Marche Building, 
dec22,3mos Water Street.

MONEY TO LOAN
For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES.

-

Mortgages : City Property Security.

—

LOST—About three weeks
ego, a Set of False Teeth upper). Find
er please return to this office 

Jan29,3i__________

LOST—On Saturday After
noon, by way of New Gower Street 
via Theatre Hill, . Bool/ size 5 (right). 
Will finder please return to 6 Chapel 
Street.____________________ lan30,li

LOST—On Sunday Evening,
between Cochrane St. Church, via Mall 
and King’s Bridge Road, East, a pair 
of Eyeglasses in case. Finder please 

. return to this office. Reward.
Jan30,2i__________________________

LOST — On Wednesday
night, Jan. 24th, a Silver Brooch with 
diamond setting, between Pleasant St. 
and Holy Cross Schools, by way of 
New Gower St. and Hamilton St. Find
er please return to 7 Pleasant

PICKED UP —Near the
Dock premises, a Watch. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying expenses, by applying ‘to D. J. 
BENTLEY, 140 Hamilton Ave.

PICKED UP—On Burton’s
Pond, a Wrist Watch. Owner can get 
same at C. of E. Orphanage (Boys' 
Dept.) upon proving ownership and 
paying cost of advertisement 

Jan30,li__________________________

STORE TO RENT — To
rent, the Shop and Premises situate 
on Central Street, lately occupied by 
the N.I.W.A., as a grocery store. Im
mediate possession. For further par
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth St., St. 
John’s. jang.tf

BOARDERS—We Have a
couple of nice rooms with board, terms 
very moderate. “INVERNESS,” 13 
New Gower Street._______ Jan27,31

WANTED—By Two Young
ladies’ Board and Lodging in comfort
able home, with all modern conveni- 

' ences, including hot water and bath ; 
Apply stating terms to “M.D.” c|o this 
office.__________________Jan30,31,eod

WANTED —By a Gentle
man, Lodging in a private family, East 
End preferred. Address: "E.M.” c|o 
King George V. Institute. jan29,3i

WINTER WANTS—Now is
thfe time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street. Jan27,191,eod

or TO LET —
and well known free- 
situated on Richmond 
End), three minutes 
line. The above is fit- 

oonveniences, nice 
, around it. May be 

time; immediate pes- 
THE HOME ESTATE 

’ decl8,eod,tf
e= ......"
Vi - Z ' *. I'SKD B)

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, one who understands plain cook
ing; apply MRS. T. McGRATH, c]o 
McGrath Brother», Water Street 

Janl8,tf__________ ________________

WANTED FOR BERMUDA
-1 Cook at 825.09 per month; 1 Howe- 

815.00 per month; passagessr sjk
apply Tbursda

' u'-: ...Y .. .•

„ -.-^- JPIJPI
apply Thursday or Friday evenings be
tween 7 and 9 to MRS. PATRICK 
GRACE, 64 Cochrane St janSMi



#3-
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attracted by amy attention 
leaving a 11 
wore a cloak and a thick yell; *he 
seemed uncertain where to go—lost 
and bewildered. I saw her gp to one 

"of the seats and place herself there, 
For one whole hour she rested there, 
I watched "her She did not appear to 
be malting tor any one, and no one 
tank anir Heed «{.her. Then she aroee.

a Catalogne Scrap Book el

Office Look?wfll beF06B0WQS
When Sick, Bilious, Headachy, Constipated, for 

Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Colds ,
jur bowels may seem regular— Hurry! One or two Cascarets to- 
e every day—yet your thirty feet night will clean ynttr bowels rlght, 
owels may be lined with poison- By morning all the oensupation 
waste which Is being sucked into poison and sour bile will move out— 

■ blood, keeping you halt sick, thoroughly! Cascarets wül not sick- 
■ous, despondent and upset. Whe- en you—they physic fully, but never 

you have headache, colds, sour gripe or inconvenience. '
inch, indigestion, or heart palpi- Children love Cascarets too. 10

Just a little “off color” after the wear, 
and tear of a strenuous business Year?

That won’t do! Your Office Must 
look spick and span and—prosperous.

Efficiency in business demands per. 
feet equipment, we Supply it.

For large or siftall offices we carry 
Desks, ’Phone Tables and Chau-s, Type- 
writer Desks and Chairs, everything 
necessary to make business run along 
on well-oiled wheels.

Let us give you an estimate for your 
office equipment. Our stock is one of 
the finest in the city.

About 2 Dozen only

MEN'S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
Soft front, some pleated. Size 15 and 18|k 

eiily. These are Samples, slightly soiled from 
handling.

Worth from $3.00 to $3.50.! discovered my secret, and that your 
I anger aroee from that cause."

"I saw It afterward,1’ said Lord Bay- 
neham. "I only meant that I knew all 
the secret of your night walk. What 

What tears

Bargain Price $1.25,

White Sheeting
English make; good strong quality; herring 

bone twill; 68 inches wide.

Special 98c. yard.

a mlstakè it was, Hilda! 
of misery it has caused us. It you 
had but trusted me, darling, Instead of 
going away!”

“It there is any excuse," said Lady 
Hilda, "It lies in the fact that I Vas 
halt mad. Three days after I left 
home I was taken 111 with a severe 
attack of brain fever, and the snow lay 
on the ground before I was myself 
again."

“And you have seen nothing of all 
my advertisements,” said Lord Bayne- 
ham.

“No,’ she replied; “when I left you 
I left all the world; when shelter was 
offered to me here, I accepted it on 
the condition that no one should see 
or hear of me, and that the news of 
the outer world should not he told to 
me. I thought I should soon die. It 
seemed to me then I had no right to 
Lady Hutton’s money—no claim upon 
her fortune. I wanted to be dead to

U. S, Picture & Portrait Co,
-----—— St. John’s.---------A SMART STYLE FOB THE GRO 

ING GIRL.

White Pillow Cases
Made of strong quality Long Cloth. 

36 x 42.

48c. each.

ful and becoming. Plaid suiting In 
brown tones, with bands of red broad 
cloth developed this style.

The pattern Is cut In 4 sizes : 6, 10, 
12 and 14'years. A 12 year sise re
quires 3)4 yards of 44 inch material. 
One could have this In' blue homespun 
with pipings In henna or orange. Or 
in black panne velvet with pass 
stitchery In green or white.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

had never seen—how kind, and brave, 
and good he was. This is papa, and 
you must love him."

“I do love him,” said the child 
gently; “I loved him yesterday, with
out knowing why."

"I have been too bewildered to ask 
how you came here," said Lord Bayne- 
ham to his wife.

“Let others tell that story for me," 
she said, quietly; “first let me explain 
why I left you, Claude. It was all a 
terrible mistake; we can speak freely 
now, my oath binds me no longer, tor 
Captain Massey told me yesterday my 
father is dead."

"I was with him," said Lord Bayne- 
ham, "and his last words were for 
you."

“I cannot tell you how this secret 
weighed upon me." she continued. 
"My poor mother sought me at Bay- 
neham; she came there to look at me 
ind'die. The poor sick woman who 
died at Fir Cottage and lies in the 
little graveyard—she was my mother, 
Claude.”

, “How could you ever dream that I 
should love you less tor that?" he said, 
kissing the béautiful fa<e raised to 
his. ~

“From the day she told*'me her 
story and mine," "continued Lady 
Hilda, "my life was one long sorrow; 
I was wretched at keeping a secret 
from you, yet I dared not break "toy 
oath. Once, you know, Claude, I ask
ed you what ÿod should'do If after 
marriage you found you had been mis
taken In your wife, and bad taken 
some one tainted with disgrace to your 
home; you said, such a one must re
turn to her friends."

“But how could I suppose those 
words applied to yoursellf?” said 
Lord Bayneham.

“You could not,” she replied. “My 
father came, and my miserable secret 
weighed upon me with double force, 
I was bewildered. He has told you 
all, Claude? Ah, then, you know of 
the. notes he wrote to me, of the inter
view I was compelled to have with him 
In tfce Lady’s Walk. When you came 
that morning'Into my room and said

Jan26,th,

Fiction at Its Best!
Nobody's Man, by B. Philip Oppenhelm ................................ 1
The Shadow of the East, by E. M. Hull ., .1............. .1
Simon Called Peter, by Robert Keable................................. I
The Mayaroff Murder, by J. S. Fletcher .. .. .. .................1
Babbitt, by J. Sinclair iLewis .. .. ...................... ............... 1
The Poisoned Paradise, by R. W. Service........................... I
Where the Sun Swings North, by Barrett Willoughby . |
A Man In the Twilight, by R. Cullum........................... . i
Rim of the World, by B. M. Power .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..I
Olivia In India, by O. Douglas ............................................... I
Sex and Seller, by Charlotte Mansfield .. .. ,. .V-.. ..I 
Jack and Jill In Lotus Land, by the author of The Lady of

the Decoration.......................................i .. ................... i
Overshadowed, by C. Wickliffe Fuler a................................I
Carnac, by Gilbert Parker...................................................... i
The King Valley, by John Fitzgerald...................... .

MISSES’ HEATHER CASHMERE HOSE
Fine quality Ribbed, in Brown and Green 

Heather shades.
Former prices $1.00 to $1.20.

Now 65c. pair.

sound of hie name. If you will be
friend me, take me from here.’

"Her face was deadly pale, and her 
eyes burned with a wild, strange 
light; she trembled violently. My on
ly fear was lest she should fall; she 
looked like a bruised, broken lily.

“•I will befriend you, Lady Bayne
ham,'’ I said; try and walk a tew steps 
with me. I. will take yon to my moth
er's and leave you In her charge.*

“As I have told yon, on the morn
ing following I was to start for India; 
time, therefore, wae very precious. We 
walked onfof qie and,
then I took a; cab. It was a long drivjç,
to my mother’s house here at KeW;'
_ _ _ . ___ __ Jj;

A SIMPLE COMFORTABLE SCHOOL 
DRESS.

iG TO P:S. E. GARLAND
ictlve lireplied. “I did not forget that, al

though my son, he Is your heir. I 
would have Amt. hîm 1A two more) 
years. Remember, It has all been a 
mistake, Claude. 1 thought yoi wdttld 
never allow me to return to BaynS- 
ham when you knew my secret."

A knock at the door Interrupted 
Lady. Hilda.

she said, and Mrs. Mas-

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Streetjan27,30,febl to bear
to the Nj

ice to a
mture of 
■ay, when 
■posed trel 
led to the 
front is d 
ar indicat il 
l> least wl

Lady Bayneham never once spokeÿ 
She sat white and cold and still as « 
marble statue, » -1

“My dear.,mother-waetamnzed to si» Jtorks
“Come in, 

sey entered, 'her face glowing with 
smiles.

“Did you know the lady?" she asked 
■Lord Bayneham, who met her with a 
torrent of thanks. “My son is anx
ious to know If he may enter.”

“Since we owe our happiness In a 
replied Lord

knew It was Lady Bayneham whom I 
had brought to Add refuge under her 
roof. • ; ;

“That night La*r Bayneham told US 
part of her story.: * She laid no blame 
upon you, but much upon herself. She: 
said she had left home because you 
knew the story of her parentage and 
were displeased; She Wodld not Walt’ 
until you sent her Away; and she 
seemed so fearfully agitated at the 
mention of return that we agreed It 
was better to defer It until she should 
have regained health and strength.

“Lady Hilda made a compact with 
us; we promised entire and perfect 
secrecy as to her place of conceal
ment—we promised that under the' 
shelter of our root she should be hid
den from the outer world she dreaded 
so much, and that no news of it should 

She was to he as one

finning t< 
The trj 

l them tfl 
to which. 
, and mal 
; minute \ 

ible to d4205. This style has a very new 
and. deslreable sleeve, with exten
sions that form yoke sections over 
the shoulders. This is a good model 
for homespun, tricotée and serge. 
It is nice also for w*sh fabrics.

The pattern Is cut in 4 sizes: 8,10, 
12 and 14 years. A 10 year size re
quires 2% yards of 40 Inch material. 
Collar of contrasting material re
quires M, yard 32 Inches wide.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

great measure to him,’
i, “hie request Is very rea- 
Ah, Massey!" he cried, as 

the master of the house entered, “how 
am I to thank you for your great kind
ness? Now explain to me why and 
how I find my lost treasure here."

“It Is a very long story," said Cap
tain Massey, “but you shall hear every 
detail."

“It is rather more than three years 
since I received order» to go to India, 
on an especial and confidential mis
sion. The day" before starting I went 
to Euston Square to Inquire about 
some luggage sent for me. There was 
great confusion at the station, owing 
to the arrival of several trains. I was 
standing on the platform watching 

that you knew all, I believed yon had ' the scene with some amusement, when

such
Bayneham, 
sonable. .

be told to her. 
dead In life. We promised all she 
asked. My mother dared not oppose 
one : word, so critical was her state. 
In the event of her death, Lord Bay
neham, was to he aent for. She beg
ged us to call her by her mother's 
name of Hurst, and we did eo.

“I never saw her from that night 
until a fe# days ago. I set sail for 
India, and the nows came to me there 
that the unhappy lady wae lying 111 
of brain fever, and the doctors . des
paired of her life.

«For many long weeks she lay un
conscious of all around her.. Then I 
heard that under the shelter of our 
■roof the heir of Bayneham wae born. 
I returned a few days since, and found 
blm a beautiful, noble little fellow. I 

my mother;».

or at‘waitzing around again'(Vhen you are . ---- . Eÿ . .. . „ —
functions Where "full dress ig usually worn, dont you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is thé time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our | 
prices fox these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments. _

JOHN MAUNDER, 1
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

Name

Address in full:—

;‘My Boy was Starving to Death”
‘As He Was Getting No Nourishment He Was 

Gradually Wasting Away.’*
Hard Wearing.

Made 1y e Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality#

By EDGAR A. GUEST.

"Here’s a story which will Interest 
gvery mother. Before my b 
born, I was In such delicate

CYNIC AND FOOL.
Heed not the cynic nor the grinning 

fool !
Neither Is right- In all that he de

clares.

___ _________ „___________ lealth
that the doctor didn't think I would 
survive the ordeal. For weeks after 
he wee boro my life was despaired of, 
so I couldn’t toed him and the poor 
little fellow Irak left to the «are of 
friend». He wasn't naturally strong. 
No care was taken In choosing his 
food and his poor little stomach 
became so weakened that he oonldn’t 
keep anything on it As he wee 
getting no nourishment from hie

Brunswick Recor WU.1.1AM aosaaae a sons ltp. wiones.

Lite Is not but a heap of needless 
cares,

Unending misery and drab affaire. 
To call It always happy, 1* but drool; 
The. hartoquin upon a dunce's stool 

May ldock the sombre raiment duty 
wears.

But men cannot' be cMldren out of

FLAYED ON ANY GRAMOPHONE.
Instr.) Yon remind me of my ]
(Walts.) (Fox Trot.) J
Orch.) Clover Blossom JBlnes (Fox Tr
, x " Arlestenne Minuet (Instr.)

v " Air for G String (Violin.)
Av (Waltz.) April Showere (Fox Trot.)

Because (Vocal.)
Gypsy Love Song (Vocal.) V 
Spanish Dance (Violin Cello -1} 
Hungarian Dance (Violin:)' • 
’Neath the South Sea Moon (V
Stumbling (Fox Trot)
Melody of Old-Fashioned" V 

(Orch.)
Melody of Old Southern M 

(Orch.)
Autumn and Winter (Instr.)

.would not remain In 
house, Bayneham r it has been sacred 
to your wife. I shall always believe 
Providence led me to the gardens yes
terday. Bet for that the mistake 
would never have been explained. 
When I reached home, and told your 
wife your story, I knew how much she 
loved yon.”

“God Wees you. Maasey!" exclaimed 
Lord Bayneham; "You are tie truest 
friend man ever had. Thank you, ah^

Agents
food, he wae gradually wasting ewey. 
Finally, in desperation, we eentfor a 
child specialist and be said that my 

"** lo death* xto JBMO,
either Is < right! Lite is a moving Hawaiian Nightingale (Waltz.)

stream The Trail-to Long Ago. (Vocal.)
WhesndDcare fl°.ated *relghtl *oy j He Lqves It (Comedienne.) 
eedless at times the agonies may Pfanofiage (Plano Solo.)

seem, * Who Loves You Molt
But never doubt they have a pur- '

pose there. (Fox Trot.)
__________________ ' —. .

Grease spots may he removed from when the Lev 
ack woolen goods by washing In a ; : Down (Fox 
dation of borax and warm water., 
lose in dear water

b«y was
California, Valencia Oranges and Grap*

FOR XMAS TRADE.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts- 176’s, 216’s.

VALENCIA’S—3Q0’s. ^
GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Weig»
PRICES RIGHT.

it In my life.In diet
Carrol and.

never lose a ehapeo to"boest it As I 
write I am leokingontof the window

for four or After
continued

end whik and puny looking. He could 
play luce other children without runnlnihealthy i (Fox Trot.)reet. My

, said that

ley; "thank you for
----- L-.1.care and love to myto him

(To be continued.)
<
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the British, 
declared this report to

BUTS ENGLISH COAL. 
LONDON. Jan. 80.

The reported purchase by Germany 
of two hundred thousand . tons of 

Derbyshire and Notting
hamshire 9team coal is confirmed by 
ti>e Grimsby coal market. The Eng
lish coal Is for shipment In the next 
three months and the total price is 
three hundred thousand pounds.

mu ot
of

■

Just

-RUHR ISOLATED. f
LONDON. Jan. 80. |

The Ruhr Valley Is virtually isolated 
and communication for the most part j 
is cat oft and censorship has been es
tablished. Berlin Is out of touch with 
Essen and other Rhineland points. 
The railroad strike is In full swing 
and the postal service Is badly crip
pled. French authorities are engaged 
in systematic arrest and expulsion of- 
German officials, state and municipal, 
who refuse to obey orders. A «umber 
of, papers on occupied territory have, 
been suspended. British parliamen
tary party wants Parliament to con- 

, voké earlier than February 13, so that 
the situation arising out of Fran co- 
Belgian occupation of Ruhr may be 
given full consideration.

Ex S. S.
?by:

25 barrels

FANCY
Cranberries.
10 cs. GRAPE fRUIT,

CALIF ORANGES — 
Sizes 260 and ISO.

season was chock- 
in local parlance Is

____ _______ _ •times.” The Salvation
Army held a Christmas tree and con
cert; the Methodist a sale of work 
and tea. Both events were a financial 
success. Then- there were the usual 
society parades and the accompanying 
banquets. All combined made the sea
son a very busy one, especially for the 
promoters.

Soper & Moore
Phrtne 480-901 P. O. B. 1316.

HAS NO DESIRE TO AN 
NEX RUHR

PARIS, Jan. 80.
French troops will remain lm Ruhr 

as long as necessary to assure pay- 
meat of reparations but not a single 
day longer, was Premier Poincare's 
answer to-day to reports that France 
was seeking to annex the Ruhr Valley.

irks Must Decide 
Within 24 Hours.

lies Apparently Not in Complete Accord 
... Large Sale of English Coal to Ger
many — All Communication With Ruhr
Cut Off.

Loading Liquor
Shipment.

BG TO PREVENT RAPTURE. 
LAUSANNEi-Jian. 30. 

stive Influences are being 
t to bear on the various dele- 

i the Near East Conference 
|be to a minimum, the aha 

gure of the Conference oa 
by, when the Allied draft of 
Bed treaty will be officially 
l to the Turks. Although the 

I front is still unbroken th$fa 
r indications that France ami 

; least will not subscribe 'ff 
dings having the ring if 

iitum. As for the Turks they 
ning to show evidence of 
The treaty presented priv- 

i them to-day contains many 
i to which they are absolutely 
, and many others inserted at 
t minute which they say they 
ible to understand. The An- 
legates have worked them- 
i such a state that they are

SABLE L TAKES 10.200 CASES, YAL- 
- ÏTED AT $460,000 FOB ST.

PIERRE .
The landing of the liquor shipment 

from 8.8. Sachem for St Pierre was 
commenced yesterday at noon, when 
the Sable I. hauled alongside. Some 
10,200 cases in all will be landed, and 
it Is expected that ttye loading of the 
ship will be finished to-day. It Is es. 
tlmated that the value of the shipment 
when landed at the French Colcny will 
be in the vicinity of $450,000. St. 
Pierre is now the distributing centre 
for the North Atlantic, and the ship
ment by the Sachem is comparatively 

| small when compared with what ar
rives at the French port monthly. 
Many of the principal English distil
leries haying their own agents and 
warehouses at St Pierre. - ••*

now distrustful of anything and every
thing the Allies put forward. It the 
Ottoman delegation returns an ans
wer on Wednesday; which will permit 
of further negotiations on the most 
Xtesi essential Clauses, it eteriA likely 
the French and Italian . delegations 
will he ready to remain ‘In Lausanne 
for a limited period, even It Marquis 
Curzon adheres to his announced - pro
gramme of leaving on Friday nlghr.
Lord Curzon’s departure is deemed 
quite justified in view of the Imper
ative duties calling him to London.
A delicate situation exists at Lausanne Auxiliary are catering for the

Forty-Five Tournament.
X.G.RA. ROOMS TO-NIGHT.

The M.G.CA.. are holding an auc
tion forty-five tournament In their 
club rooms to-night. The Guards

and alarming possibilities are liable 
to follow a brusque ruptrire1 6f tin 
conference. *This is further emphas
ized by reports relating to the move
ment of troops and threatened troop 
movements. Turkey and Russia arh 
alleged already to have signed a spec
ial accord whereby Russia would has
ten to aid Turkey in event of resump-

supper after the tournament, while 
a very excellent election of prizes Is 
being offered for the winners. A 
large attendance of members is ex
pected. i--------------------------- 1

Never hour - boiling water over fish
in kettle, as It breaks the skin; lower 
the fish Into the water.

“Just think 
what I've been missing 

all these years f
MANY people deny themselves the comfort of a hot 

drink with meals, because they find tea or coffee 
detrimental to health. For many, thfe drug dement in tea 

and coffee irritates the nerves, retards digestion, and often 
prevents natural, restful sleep.

If this fits your case, try Instant Postum. This pure 
cereal beverage supplies all the pleasure and satisfaction 
that a hot mealtime drink can give—invigorating warmth, 
fine aroma, and delicious flavor. And you cap enjoy it 
in the full assurance that it cannot harm health.

Spectacular Fire ;r
on Water Street

Somewhat different from the other 
"times” was that held for the children 
la the Chtfrch of England school room 
on St. Stephen's night. It’s ' atm Was 
to make the children happy apd was 
free to' all. The children were given 
their tea by several kind friends of 
the place; Thls,was followed by 
magic 1 ah tern show, Illustrating the 
story “Jessica's First Prayer," Then 
every child from 12 years old and un
der was given a prize from the Christ
mas Tree. And lastly,, all were given 
a bag of candy. Mr. A. G. Parrott, the 
teacher splendidly impersonated’ 
Santa Clans and greatly amused the 
children.

Ask
For the test
We send to every 
home that asks a 
10-Day Tube of 
Pepaodenb
Send the coupon 
for your family's 
sake, then watch 
the delightful

Beau!
Withoi

ithout Grit
harm to die teeth

Instant Postum is made from clean, hard wheat It 
roasted just like coffee, has a rich, full-bodied flavor, 

and is absolutely free from Caffeine or any 
other harmful ingredient

is

: 216’s.

4* Grocer's ùT 
Sea/ed> Air-tight Tins

int Postum
FOR health 

'There’s a Reason”

for 4o i„
C*°*<a,n Fbetem Cereal Co.,

TWO BUILDINGS GUTTED—DAM
AGE ESTIMATED AT $10,000.

The dry goods store oWned by W. J. 
Sharpe and the adjoining- grocery and rows 
provision store of Mr. T. Walsh, situ
ated on the North Side of Witter St.,
West, were badly- gutted by a fire 
which started at $.45 p.m. yesterday.
It was shortly after the store -etoeed, 
and the proprietor had left,, when a 
passerby noticed a glare from the 
Sharpe premises and rang in an alarm 
from a nearby box. . The Contraband 
West End Fire Companies wer» quick
ly on the scene, but when they arriv
ed the jlace was a mass of flames.- A 
couple of lines of hose from a hydrant 
on the, opposite aide of the street were 
run out, -but as.the blase seemed to 
be getting more headway, it was 
quickly realised that all the .water 
available would be required. In all 
seven streams were brought Into play.
After fifteen minutes strenuous work 
It appeared as If the blaze was under 
control; but stored on the top flat of 
the burning building was a consider
able amount of In flam able material, 
including some 150 bales of hay. Des
pite the efforts of the flee fighters; 
this caught, and then the fire as
sumed serious, proportions, and tl 
ened the Immediate neighbour]
Under the supervision of LG. Hutch
ings, Supt Dunn and his men did 
splendid service, but the fire gradu
ally .ate through the woodep ; partit
ion into Walsh’s grocery store. Ton
gues pt flame began to shoot through 
the root .of both buildings and. owing 
to the firemen having to "Work-in close 
proximity to the electric wires, tffe 
current was -shut off aqd for" a half 
hour the city was in darkness. Water' 
in torrents was ppured on both the 
front and rear of the burning build
ing, yet the blaze seemed every minute 
to. gain mote powefr. Fortunately a 
staunch brick wall separated the Al
lan residence, west' of, the h-fitting 
buildings, while a small passageway 
that served as a fire-break, ran be
tween the Springdale House on the 
eastern side. The flames eventually 
burst through the side of,the Walsh 
premises and .threatened to teach the 

j Springdale House, whilst *he firemen 
Were engaged' elsewhere. Two. extra 
streams of. water, were .brought Into, 
play and the .danger quickly over
come. The top portions of "both build-, 
lugs proved the moet dtStieult to coa- 

' tend with, as they contained a large.
. quantity of hay and otijer very In- 
flamab’e matter. The.emope impeded 
the firemen’s progrès* toà great ex
tent, end it Was not until ISO that thf 
blase was under controL It was nine] 
o’clock, however, before the smould
ering hay was finally extinguished and 
the firemen were., able to leave jthe 
scene. The loss is very great as go 
the entire property, Including both 
bqildtnge and stock there Is only <16,- 
600 insurance carried. Mr. Sharps" v. 
having $3,000 on his stock, while Hr.
Welsh has only $1,600 on th) two 

, buildings, and $2,000 on h.ls stock. At 
; the Springdale House, conducted by 
j Mrs. P Walsh,’ some damage 
caused by water,, but’ not. to any .great 
extent. The Allan building, on the 

st side, which wgs separatedby a 
brick wall Was not damaged, although 
the place was filled With smoke., The 
blaze was speètacùlar and. attracted 
thousands of people so that great diffi
culty was experienced by the police 
tinder Supt O’Neil, In making room 
for the fire fighters. In the h,el$ht of 
the blase fireman Wm. Baker was 
struck by falling glass and had Ms 
hand cut so severely that he had to

A “time," consisting of a magic lan
tern show, serio-comic, refreshments.- 
and other amusements, was held at 
Dfldo in the C. of B. school room on 
Wednesday night, 24th Inst This was 
fairly well ‘ attended and a small 
amount of money was raised for mis
sion purposes.

Made up . as life Is by joys and sor- 
. for some the grave has follow

ed upon tie gay. Since the ushering 
In of the New Tear several loVed ones 
representing every stage of human 
life lyye passed to the Great Beyond. 
Myrtle Hllller In the dawn, Hilda 
Crapford In the morning, Charles 
New hook in the noontide, and Mary 
Woddman- in the evening of life. R.I.P.

Turs have been very plentiful 
around this part of the bay lately. In 
some places they have been salted In 
barrels for future, use.

Quite a few men around the bay are 
cutting pltprops at $4 per cord. Those 
local woodcutters complain that their 
wood séchons are being ruined 
through this industry for Inadequate 
returns. It Is apparent that the aver
age gain per day that a man can 
make is 50 cents, a small amount for 
a man and his family.

Don’t try to whiten teeth with 
grit that scratches the enameL 
That’s harmful Use a soft polish
ing agent—the Pepsodent agent 
Then combat the dingy film twice 
daily in this new, effective way.

That’s what millions of people 
the world over are doing, largely 
by dental Advice. Look about you 
and see the beautiful teeth that 
result

Clouded by film
Teeth are clouded by a film. It 

clings to teeth, gets between the 
teeth and stays. Stains enter it 
then the film, if left, forms the 
basis of dingy coats. That’s why 
teeth lose luster. Film is also the 
basis of tartar.

Moat tooth troubles are now 
traced to that film. It holds food 
substance which ferments and 
forms add. It holds the add in 
contact with the teeth to cause 
decay.

Germs breed by millions in it the i

tartar, are the chief 
«rhea.

ays on teeth
methods, much of 

ned oh teeth. It 
i cloudy. Night and day 

ions damage, 
r so many brushed teeth 

I decay. Tooth troubles 
; constantly increasing, 

science, after long 
i found two film com- 

Able authorities have 
• efficiency. Now lead- 

i almost the world over 
: their daily use.

> tooth paste has been 
on five modem re- 

The name is Pepso- ; 
is two great film com

embodied in it for 
ation,

I ways wrong
also aids Nature in 
ways. It multiplies 

, digestant in the saliva.

That is there to digest starch de
posits on teeth before they, fer
ment and form acids.

It multiplies the alkalinity ef 
the saliva. That is Nature’s net> 
tralixer for the acids that cause 
decay.

Every use of Pepsodent thus 
gives manifold power to Nature’s 
great tooth-protecting agents. Old- 
time tooth pastes had the opposite 
effect They reduced mouth alka
linity, reduced the starch digestant 
with every application. That was 
dye to their soap and chalk.

, We urge you to see and fee. 
these effects, then judge how much 
they mean.

Send the coupon for * 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear. 
Watch these delightful effects for 
a few days and you will always 
want them. Cut out the coupon 
now,

l The New-Day 
A scientific way to bring 

authorities desire. No 
leading dentists i

10-Day Tube Free *031
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY
' Dept. N-l. 1104S. Wabash 

Chicago, Ill.,
Mall 10-Day Tube nf tn

Ave.,

Mr.'R. A. Cranford Is buying birch 
junks at 35 cents per hundred. Some 
are engaged tn this work. They say It 
is much bettor than cutting pitprops.

• r-’S > . ■-
Jan. 26th, 1928.

CULT OHS TOSS TO A VAULT

Fain?
For Immediate relief rub 

the affected part with Mln- 
ard’s Liniment. It penetrates 
faster and further than any 
other, soothing and stopping 
pain. Two generations have 
crowned It King of Pain.
MINARD’S
LINIMENT.

The Family Medicine Chest.

‘Security/
“YALE”

Door 
Checks, 
Locks,

,

___Shipment
Pipe and Fittings, 
including Valves, 
Unions, Tees, El
bows,] les,etc.

Stillson Wrenches up to 36 inches

«JOB’S
,th,tm.

i receive medical aid, 
to his home, 

ply seemed to be 
firemen used It to I

pro-

Gold can he beaten so thin that a 
quarter of a million leaves will meas
ure no more than an Inch in thick
ness, and can be drawn Ihto wire so 
fine as to be almost Invisible to the 
average sight -Silver, while not so 
extremely malleable as gold, still 
possesses, .the quality to,-a msrked -ds: 
gree. ft may be beaten Into leaves 
one thousand to the Inch, and drawn 
into wire correspondingly fine. The 
one great objection to the .use of gold 
Is its weight which is about nineteen 
and twenty times that of water; 
silver being only about half the 
weight of gold. In other words, while 
the specific gravity of pure gold var
ies from 19:35 to 19.40, that of pare 
stiver Is 10:40 to 10:60. according to 

r It has been merely cast

Ltd9

CARTRIDGES
Apnun'ftnn A few B.S.A. Air 

Rifles left at a very 
Low Price.

S.S.C« 13.13..
Special Loads of

SHOT

iMMwrrrt
For a formal dinner bread sticks

daintier that the i
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Tuesday, January 30, 1923.

Reduce Taxation.

The forward movement of the 
United Fishermen of the North 
has not been delayed. Their cam
paign still grows in strength and 
extent everywhere. Considerable 
missionary work is being done 
by the delegates appointed to 
visit the various centres and 
setlements of the Northern 
Bays, and with the inauguration 
of the movement in the Western 
section, the island will be prac
tically encircled. The slogan 
adopted at the inception of this 
organization—Early opening of 
the Legislature, Lessening of 
Taxation and Visible Reduction 
in Expenditure, is still the rally
ing cry, and the men in charge 
of the crusade toward these 
are more determined than ever 
in their efforts to bring about 
such desiderata. They do not for
get that the public debt of New
foundland has been increased to 
such an extent that the 
Squires-Coaker regime, that it 
now is proportioned at the rate 
of two hundred and fifteen dol
lars per head of population, and 
upon which the sum of sixty- 
two dollars and fifty cents must 
be paid by the head of every 
family in the colony as interest. 
What has been done to warrant 
such a huge increase ? Are there 
any visible improvements in 
public works since thé orgy of 
borrowing was inaugurated by 
the present administration ? Has 
there been any marked improve
ment in either the railway or 
railway coastal steamboat con
necting service, since . the 
launching out into the ocean of 
loans ? Has the public service 
been improved or public-utilities 
advanced in any way, because of 
huge sums squandered by an 
incompetent and incapable gov
ernment? To all these questions 
there is but the one answer, and 
that is in the negative. What
ever benefits St. John’s districts 
—East and West—may have de
rived from the lavish expendi
ture of all the money borrowed 
on the credit of the Colony by 
the Prime Minister, the extern 
districts have not received any
thing like a fair proportion. But 
even if they had been in receipt 
of their pro rata allocation, that 
would not be any justification of 
the borrowing propensities of 
the Prime Minister and his as
sociates. When the revenue does 
not meet with current expenses, 
despite the infamous rates of 
Customs and other tariffs, to 
borrow, without applying the 
knife of retrenchment, is crim
inal in the extreme. And it is 
said that another loan is to be 
negotiated. Straws show how the 
winds blow, and to follow yp 
that well known proverb, the 
winds are obviously blowing in 
the direction pointed by the 
straws of discussion on the pres
ent prosperity of the country in 
the Advocate, breathed upon by 
the communisstiflfig 0f cor- 
respçnàeffts'dn *at daily, all

A report from Burgee A LaPoUe 
states that the fishery to the end of 
December totalled 1,160 quintals tor 

of the coast from Pron
to Cul de Sac. Sixty dories and 

skiffs are operating. The bait sup
ply has to'be obtained from Fortune 
Bay. Owing to stormy weather 
boats are not often on the grounds, 
but llsh are fairly plentiful. Many of 
the skiffs are now leaving tor the 
West Coast fishery.

—

BISHOP MOWLL CONDUCTS SER
VICE.

To Aid The Orphans.
260 PEOPLE ATTEND DANCE.

At the dance in aid of Belvedere 
Orphanage, held in the C.C.O. Hall 
last night, oler 200 people attended. 
The prises for the elimination dances 
were won 1st by Miss Breen and Mr. 
Peter Barron; 2nd by Miss Edith 
Payne and Mr. J. Walsh. The music 
was supplied by the Majestic Orches
tra: Mrs. Jardine, Miss Meta Morris; 
Messrs. J. Cronin, T. Fennessey and 
P. O’Grady, was delightful, and re
peated encores were continually de
manded. The affair which was organ
ized by Misses Helen Noonan and 
Gladys Wiseman, proved a great suc
cess.

CAME TO nr THE HICK OF HJt
MOUNT CLEMONS, MICH., Jan. 80. 
Unconscious from cold, Lieutenant 

The first service of the Mission be-1 Summers, Aerial Pilot at Selfridge 
in* conducted by Bishop MowU at St Field, fell from an altitude of nineteen 
Ttomas’s Church, was held last night, thousand feet to within four hundred 
and proved alike impressive and in- feet of the ground, a drop of nearly 
spiring. The old church was filled four miles, before recovering his 
with an expectant and reverent con- : senseis, but righted his plane and made 
gregation, which included a number, sate landing, 
of the city clergy, amongst the latter I 
in the chancel being the Bishop of j 
Newfoundland, Canons, Bolt, Netten,
Field, Jeeves and Rev. E. Nichols.

The opening devotions were cop- 
ducted by the Rector, Rev. E. C. Earp, 
and the lesson, the parables of tige

Firr Extinguished.
CANADIAN SEIGNEUR

DAT.
SAILS TO-

LAUSANNE TREATY.
LAUSANNE, Jan. 80. 

The Draft Treaty, which the Allies 
: will-submit for Turkish signature, 
; Wednesday, bears the caption "project 
■ of Treaty of Peace," .thereby bearing 

Lost Sheep and the Lost Coin, were ; evidence that the document is not
read by Canon Jeeves, rector of the 
Cathedral.

Following the second hymn, Bishop

necessarily definitive. The contract
ing parties are, Turkey on the one 
part, and.Great Britain, France, Italy,

White, in the name of the Diocese of Rumania and Jugoslavia on the
Newfoundland, and the Parish of St. 
Thomas’s, extended a warm welcome 
to the visiting Bishop and Missioner,

other. It provides that for the next 
five years at least, Turkey will organ
ise a corps of legal advisers, and that

saying that while Bishop M,.wll had government will appoint a oommis- 
probahly discovered that coining td 
this colony in winter time was not 
unattended with delay and difficulty, 
he hoped it might be said reverently 
that "the haven where he would be” 
had been reached. His Lordship ex
pressed the hope that the Mission 
would tesult in much good, not only 
to the parish of St. Thomas’s, but to

sion, composed of two Turks, and 
three justices of the Hague Tribunal, 
which will submit a list of foreign ad
visers. These will be attached to the 
Ministry of Justice, and assigned to 
service in Turkish courts in -Constan
tinople, Smyrna, Samsoun and Adada, 
and also to courts-of appeal In Cas
eation. Arrests In large cities can be
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IN BABY SLEIGHS.
for 12.50; 16.40 for 1425; 20.35 for 18.00.

the diocese as weU; and with the con- made only by a permit from legal

All day yesterday a staff ot men 
was engaged under the supervision 
of Mr. T. Kennedy discharging coal 
from S.S. Canadian Seigneur, and late 
last- night the seat of the trouble was 
reached. The men worked the coal 
under great difficulties, owing to the 
gas from the heated mass filling the 
holds. The fire was located near the 
tunnel on the starboad side, where 
the coal only In No. 6 hold was affec
ted. The pig iron, discharged at the 
Furness Withy premises after the 
ship’s arrival here, was reloaded yes
terday, and iris quite possible that 
the steamer will be ready for sea to
day. The Seigneur’s arrival here put j 
many thousands of dollars In the 
pockets of local ’longshoremen; while 
mechanics and others also profited. 
The Job was one of the biggest hand
led by the dock hands In years.

Sachem’s Passengers.
S. S. Sachem sails for Halifax and 

Boston on Thursday, taking the fol
lowing passengers : — Mrs. A. L. 
Schurig, R. J. Murphy, Mrs. D. Baird, 
Master Baird, Miss K. Farrell, Miss A. 
Howell, Miss E. Bremner, A. O’Brien, 
B. Spencer, J. Cocker, G. Hawes, J. 
Murphy, E. Colllshaw, Mrs. Collishaw. 
The ship will take a mall.

gregation Joining, offer sd earnest 
prayer that God’s blessings might rest 
upon the Missioner and the mission.

Bishop Mowll then from the pulpit 
first expressed his appreciation of and 
thanks for the cordial welcome ac
corded and hoped that the week spent 
together would be blessed abuntantly, 
and that God would be glorified.

His lordship announced as his text 
the words from Rev. 22.4, "and they

advisers, and. foreigners arrested 
elsewhere, or without a permit from 
the advisers, can demand to be 
brought before the advisers tor a 
hearing. The Mosul problem is 
treated in a few words, providing 
that the frontier between Turkey and 
Irak be determined in accordance 
with the decision of League xof Na
tions Council. A project tor a con
vention for the administration of the

SLIDES for GIRLS.
1.20, Now 95c.; 1.36, Now 1.10
2.65, Now 2.10; 3.40, Now 2.75

BOYS’ STEERING.
4.65, Nojv 3.50. ALL MUST GO.

shall see his face; and His name shall straits is a separate document, stipu
le in their foreheads.’’ To attempt lating that Straits Control Commls- 
more than a very cursory report of sl°n may Include a representative of 
the address would considerably exceed ! United States, when the latter ad- 
the limit of space at our disposal, if heres to thé straits treaty. The treaty 
Indeed, a satisfactory account could Axes the entire frontier of Turkey, ex- 
then be seçured. - I cept Mosul, and gives Eastern Thrace

The Bishop Is a man of commanding to Turkey.

Kyle For North Sydney.
S.S. Kyle, Capt. Stevenson, sailed 

for North Sydney, via Port aux Bas
ques, at 7 a.m. to-day. The ship took 
a part cargo of freight, several pack
ages of mail matter and\he following 
passengers;—Miss M. Edmonds, Miss 
M. Welshman, E. D. Howe, A. Bennett, 
J. Barry, F. LeValliant, Mrs. LeVal- 
liant, T. f. Downey, A. Joy, R. Meod,
L. C. Mews, J. R. Ross, L. McKenna,
M. Thistle, S. Seaward, A. Sooley, W. 
Slnyard, Mrs. P. Hamilton.

BOMB THROWING.
DUBLIN, Jan 30.

Bombs were thrown at the City Hall 
and Central Telephone Exchanges 
last evening. Many fires followed and 

! one house was blown up by a mine.

presence with a full, musical voice, 
and a captivating earnestness and flu
ency of expression that rivets attent
ion. Listening,/ one wonders at the 
directness, the force and the simplic
ity of his message.

The remarkable formation of the 
human face, and the wide differences 
In them was referred to, and it was 
pointed out that the face must he 
washed, and the character transform
ed if the Christian life is to be fol
lowed.

Then followed Illustrations of dif
ferent faces presented In the Blble all dlcatIong „e that rum Bhi 
of which, were aptly and forcefuHy efl tQ the Maaaachuaetts 
commented on, and lessons therefrom

Women’s Franchise League.— 
C.C.C. Hall, Duckworth Street, 
Thursday evening, Feb. 1st, at 8 
o’clock. Concert, Supper and So
cial Chat. Admission 20c. Men 
and women cordially invited. F. 
MCNEIL, Hon. Secretary.

jan30,3i

Personal.
Miss. Pearl Bradbury of Bay Rob

erts, arrived in the city by train yes
terday, and Is staying with friends for 
a short while, preceding a very popu- 
alr event

Mr. Robert Hollett of Great Burin, 
came to town by trgln from Argentia. 
He will be a principal In the event 
referred to.

Sir M. P. Cas bin, who has been visit
ing the States and Canada on bmfi- 
necc, is a passenger returning by the 
Silvia; due here on Thursday.

emphasized.
There was "the painted face,” as 

was the case with Jezebel, who "paint
ed her face, and tired her head, and 
looked out at the window.”

"The sad face” as with Job, whose 
sorrows were borne witness too by his 
face, but
“Ged holds the. Key of all unknown

And I am glad:
If other hands should hold tie Key,

Or if He trusted it to me,
I might be sad.”

The "hard face,” as with Ezekiel 
and the "self-righteous face,” like the 
Pharisee, were commented on, as was 
the "marred face” and the “purposeful 
face”; appropriate lessons being pre
sented from all. It was in the fullest 
sense a powerful presentation and 
the vast congregation were deeply im
pressed with the initial service.

At 8 o’clock tonight the second ser
vice will be hel<| to which all are cor
dially invited. We join with our friends 
of St. Thomas’s and welcome to onr 
shores the distinguished Prelate, who 
on hts way to the 'mission field In 
Western China at no little inconven
ience and sacrifice, has com3 to-eh 
with a message, whose attractiveness, 
earnestness, and force must rebound 
to the spiritual uplift of the colony.

_________________ ;------------- 1-J

I BIG SPECULATORS KILL SMALL 
FRT.

NEW YORK, Jan. 80.
A saturated market in the liquor 

trade and a cut rate are said to be re
sponsible for the rapid dwindling of 
the smuggling fleet off New York. In- 

ships have mov 
and Rhode 

Island coast In the vicinity ot Boston, 
Newport, Nantucket and Naragansett 
pier. The arrival of a steamer off 
the New Jersey coast with thirty- 
three thousand cases of liquor set up 
snch a great competition that smaller 
operators were forced lb seek other 
grounds.

FOR ADMIRALTY COURT. — 
HALIFAX, Jan. 30.

A controversy has arisen between 
the owners of the’barkentine "Maid 
of England” and the owners oi 8. 8. 
"Manchester Shipper," which brought 
the disabled barken tine Into port yes
terday, after a strenuous fight with the 
elements since Friday last Tbe com
mander of the Manchester Shipper 
claims the "Maid of England" as the 
property of his ship, as Captain Oickle 
of the barkentine left his ship and 
went aboard the Shipper, leaving his 
own craft to be officered from the 
steamer towing it Captain Oickle 
claims he was not allowed to return 
to his own ship with a salvage crew. 
Fred Clark, of the Channel Islands, 
lost bis life in getting a line to the 
ship, and Pilot J. H. Davis of Balti
more, ù passenger ,on the "Maid'of 
England” had a rib broken.

Have you tried MRS. STEW
ARTS Graham Bread? 

janl2,6mos

McMurdo’s Store News.

land is enjoying an unexampled 
and unprecedented state of pros
perity. The United Fishermen’s 
Movement and aggressive cam
paign fer release from some of 
the present burdens, should 
(scotch those reptiles of false
hood thoroughly and completely. 
The people themselves are the 

i in the court of final ap-

TUESDAY, Jan. 30, ’23. 
Preston’s Antiseptic Throat Pas

tilles are useful for those who suffer 
] from husk»" throat, slight colds, sore 
I throat and bronchial irritation, and 
; one placed in the mouth occasionally 

Mr. J. P. Burke, Agent for the Crown ! will be found very grateful and pleas-
Lite Assurance Co., fell heavily to the ant in winter. Price 36c. a box._
ground a few days ago and sustain**! Dur'Cindy Counterris'sclll going 
a fractured arm. He will-be con fined j strong, and our customers in that 
to his home for^g<me time.

Mf-L: 'CT Mews, buyer for Messrs.
A& Sons, left by S.S. Kyle this 
morning to purchase spring goods in 
the American markets.

Mr. Fen Cornick, who has resided 
In the Old Country’for the last year,
and who is new visiting St. John’s, has 

ng to show that Newfound- acc®Pted » position with Die well 
ja sninvm» „„ nn.nmr.bal known Barber, Mr. W. F. "Donnelly;

and will be remaining in St. John’s 
for the winter.

DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND.
CORK, Jan. 30.

Managers of local theatres and mo
tion picture houses have been order
ed by Republicans to close their 
places of entertainment, whenever 
executions take place. The Govern
ment army commander countered 
with an order that anyone obeying 
the Republican mandate would-tie ar
rested on a charge of aiding the Ir
regulars.

GERJfJLN SABOTAGE. 
l/ r- DUESSELDORF, Jan. 30. 

Ah attempt was made to wreck the 
train carrying General Weygand and 
the French Minister off Works, en 
route from Paris to Duesseldorf. 

important department of our business j Wrecking of yignal boxes and the ob- 
are increasing. Good service, .first ! strocting of traffic were among the

acts of sabotage coming to the at
tention of occupation officials in 
Ruhr. It is anticipated that a solid

rate goods, moderate prices, absolute 
cleanliness, all contribute to the re- 

Buy your candy from us.suit.

Magistrate’s Court.
A thirty ; 

tor safe-ke 
laterally
A few

old domestic taken In

Prices .
Hardwocc 

Brush; 
Spark Gi

>ERS.g
\ .6.00, 8.40 each
loor Polishing 
it 25-lb. At 7.80. 

1.00, 1.25, 1.85

HEARTH BRUSHES.
All Bristle. Price . .1.50 eij 
Housemaids* Rubber Gloves, 
Electricians’ Heavy Radial/

Brushes ........................

Our ALUMINUM WARE now in stock. It costs !
15 p.c.

to buy than Enamel and Iro|t Ware, and you 
i your coal bill.

STARR SKATES.
Micmac, F. Weight . .2.85 pair. 
Regal, F. Weight .. . .2.85 pair. 
Climax, 3.20 pr.; leaver, 2.20 pr.
Dreadnought..............3.95 pair.
Tube Hockey..............5.10 pair.

THI
A fresh 
rived at < 
Price.

2.40, 2.7

I BOTTLES.

lent just ar- 
rkable Low

4.00, 4.40 each.

CLOCKS.
and 6.751

WATCHES.
and 2.10 <

TIMEPIECES.
1.50, 1.80, 2.10, 2.45, 2.85, U 

4.75 each.

6.50

4.30

PERFECTION Oil
9.55, Now Selling for 8.10.

IEATER BARGAINS.
12.30, Now Selling for 10.85

SKATES.
Dunnes Perfection .. 3.95 pair.
Dunnes Tubes............. 3.95 pair.

Only a few pair of these ex
cellent high class Skates left. 
Acme .. ..85c., 1.90 2.25 pair. 
Gents’ Beaver .. . .1.50 pair.
Chebucto. Price................1.50.
Scotia. Price.........................2.10

Betty Tai 
Fish Cak< 
Cake Ct 
Dover Ef 
Egg 
O’Cedar 
Adams’ 
O’Cedar 
RedioPa 
Closet

ïg Beaters . .20c.
fhers..............16c.

................. 35c.
iters .. .... 20c.

gc<
.1.40 & 2.25 ea. 

ture Cream . .38c.
3c., 65c., 1.70, 2.80 

leaner .. . ,20c. tin 
ener .. . .80c. tin

CHAIRS.
Common Kitchen .. . .2.301
Rocker Chairs..............4.701
Dining Room.................3.251
Children’s High.............3.30 «
Children’s Rocker .. .. 3.50 < 
Children’s Cradle .. .. 4.301 
Children’s Cradle .. .. 5.251
Arm Chair....................5.651
Folding Chair.............. 4.451

All kinds of Builders’ Sup- 
. plies now in stock to ' 

select from.
G.KNOWUNG, Ltd.

Do Not Miss This Opportunity.

A Large Assortment 
Coopers’ and other Tot 

to select from.

Discrimination.
DEER LAKE NOT ELDORADO OF 

WEST COAST.

Here and There. m Inter-Collegiate Hockey
i

A few weeks ago we were, figura
tively of course, clapping Premier 
Squires on the back for having su<n j 
cessfully put through the Humber !

Grand Dance, Casino 
in connection with the Ji 
T. A. & B. Society Tn 
day night, commencing 
clock. Tickèts 50c.—jan29,

A Weed or two In connection with 
the Inter-Collegiate Hockey series 
would not be amiss. The St Bern's, 
Methodist and Bishop Feild Colleges

cesstuuy put tnrougn me ««nop i w readings at valley Nurseries last are eaeerly looking forward to the 
©eal, and congratulating ourselVes night 6howed e minimum of 2 «Sees Inter-Collegiate Rames, and the teams

TEMPERATURE.—The

OPENING GAME NEXT SATURDAY.

$ L£.q,
©•

that we were so fortunate to be dr,mi- be,QW z the mercury riai] 
died on this West Coast, which we degree3 "thi3 mornlng.
fondly anticipated would rejoice In ________
the prosperity that was Jf» -"come to! _ __ i
us from the establishment In our 
midst of this prodlg'Jus labor-giving 
enterprise. Well; “have our anticipa
tions been réallzed? The reply to 
that^ question will be found in the 
very small number of men from the 
coast that have been able to secure 
work at Deer Lake. If, as has been 
stated, that only about five per cent, 
of the four or five hundred men at 
work there are from the west, It looks 

if we had been discriminated
against in the matter of employment. 
It may be thought, perhaps, that be
cause we do not air onr grievances 
more frequently through the Press, 
or proclaim them, more loudly from 
the houee-tops, that we may in all 
public matters be treated with Im
punity, but the lesson that the people 
of St. George’s district taught certain |

B. L S.—-There will be i 
ing of the B. I. S. Ladies’. 
iary on Wednésday, Jan. ; 
8.30. ESTHER M. DO!

jan30,2i

The T.A. A B.S. Ladies i 

ary will hold a Card Pa 
Dance on Feb. 12tfi. 
will be served during tl 
ing. Bennett’s Orchest 
furnish the music.—jan29,7

et-

have been practising very hard for 
some weeks past, and judging by the 
material available in all three schools, 
the matches give promise of being 
equally as Interesting aa those ot 
other years. The opening game of the 
series has been scheduled for Satur
day morning next, February 3rd, the 
contesting teams-being Bishop Feild 
and Methodist Colleges.

Graduate Optifi*
437 WATER ST. 

Phone 916 P.0.

BORN.

HOCKEY STICK?.- 
rived, another si 
Hockey Sticks at our 
prices. G. KNOWLINC

Jan30,3I,eod

Mrs. J. S. O’Flaherty
____  . _ ____ ____ _____ ___________ “At Home” to her frie
customs ring will be placed around j politicians and their followers who residence 22 Henry

sacrificed the interests of some ot the Thursday and Friday 
district’s returned soldiers and their , “°m *° 5
friends to satisfy the unwarranted
demands of a Corporation, should be PRIZE DRAWING.—The i

On January 28th,a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Dillon, 4 william Street 

On Jan. 26th, at 39 Freshwater 
Road, to Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Walsh, a 
daughter. --

the Ruhr Valley, thus preventing coal 
shipments Into Germany, hitherto not 
prevented.

Cape Race.
Special to

is West fresh. dull

a warning to those who think that the B.I.S. Grand Lottery 
they can play a similar game and be- at 8 o’clock to-night in V 
tray the rights and interests of the Club Room. The Mount i 
people of this coast who arè keenly 'till be present and a 
watching the moves on the political 

" and who are prepared to 
- to checkmate any 

to the interests

tion is extended to aU i 
present.

Two]

IN'LOYiNG MEMORY
of my beloved eon John Power, who 
lost his life in the ill-fated steamer 
"Beverley,” Jan., 1918. Just five years
ago
Summer flowers have bloomed and 

faded,
Buds and flowers passed away,

But no fairer boy than ours 
Ever saw the light of day. 

j May the Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
] have nrcrcy on his soul.
! —Inserted by his mother and sister, 
j Mrs. D. Coady.
| IN LOVING MEMORY
of my dear son, Levi Jerrett, who lost 
his life on the H.y.S. Viconar, on Jan. 

; 30th, 1916. “Gone but not forgotten."
. precious one from us is gone 

! loved is stilled 
vacant In onr home 

; never can be filled.

at his post,
.. V r. '

m,w,s,ti

JUNKS
AND

Kindling»
Birch junks, finest 1 

for sale cheap; a® 
kindling wood da 
daily to any part of£

West 
Wood Fa<
Box 1366

decl2.eod.tf
......



Terra Novas.
AND VERY LITTLE 

FLAYED.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND 

—ANNUAL PRIZE POST OFFICE DEFEATED BY BOW-DELEGATES HOLD ENTHUSIASTIC 
MEETINGS,1 hockey

Novas went down to de- The prize-giving In connection with 
' Ter third time this season at the children of St. Michael's Catechism 
lor i ,he St. Son's Six, by a Classes took place last Sunday in the 
"Z 5 goals to 2 in the poorest Lecture HaU of St. Michael's Church.
' of hockey seen this season. The ptfzes were given out by the
EjÜeHency the Governor 1114 Bishop of Newfoundland. ▲ c---- -

JL present. report was read by the Superintendent
to the lights being off all of the Senior Classes, Mr. John Shears, 

U it was not until 8.12 that in order that those present might 
1 Herder called tho players to- have some general idea of the num- 
13 * her of children In the school

1ST PERIOD. method of work, together with
st Ben's pressed the Terras other Interesting Items in relation to-' 
ci Fox had a try for goal, but the school. After the report was read 
,0 score. The puck was cleared the following children received 
tbe'danger zone and play was prizes:—x
divided Eddie Phelan then LOWER SCHOOL-Supt, Miss M. Reid.

mtrol of the disc and combined BOTS.
olr, who beat Brown, after 10 1 im. u__. . «__„
, of play- The honors were 
evenly divided when Canning 
,y on his own just before the 
the period and scored the 

,r. St. Ben’s 1 goal; Terras 1.
2>'D PERIOD.

:n’s pressed matters fiom the 
mt their forward’s shooting

RING BROTHERS.

The following reports of meetings The Post Office team were defeated 
held by the Delegates of the United for the Erst.time In the Bowling ser- 
Fiehermen have been received by ieB at the Grenfell Institute, hy Bow- 
Capt. Jesse Winsor:— 'ring Brothers team last night, having

. Northern Bay, Jan. attiu—The Unit- loet jtwo out of three games played, 
general j ed Fishermen’s delegatee held a meet- The match proved" very exciting. The 

In g on Saturday night at Western Bay. Post Office hoys won the first game by 
Splendid success. They are holding lie points, but their opponents came 
meeting to-night at Northerp Bay. ' back strong In the final two frames,

--------  j winning by a 6 and 9 point margin
* the Happy Adventure, via Salvage, Jan. respectively. The defeat of the Post 
a few Sfith.—A very enthusiastic meeting office last night places them now on an 

was held at Eastport by delegates of equal footing With Harvey & Co. 
thè United Fishermen’s movement on j The standing of the teams tor week 
Saturday night. Resolutions were ending January 27th, is as follows:—- 
passed by big majority. Team Played Won

ALFRED XTURNBR, Q. p. 0................. 6 6
Secretary. Harvey & Co., Ltd 8 6

--------  1 Retd Nfld. Co. .. 9 6
; TWILLINGATE GIVES DELEGATES Royal Stores, Ltd 7 5

ENTHUSUSTIC RECEPTION. j Ayre & Sons, Ltd 8 5
i TwflUngate, Jan. 99,-One of the1 Im»- Tobacco Co 8 4
moat enthusiastic •meetings ever held A- ®- Hickman .. 8 4

1 In Twtlllngate waa conducted by NaI1 MfA- Co. .. 8 4
Messrs. Carter and Winsor, delegates Baird, Ltd 9

' of United Fishermen’s movement on Bishop Sons & Co. *7 3
Saturday night last Victoria Hall Avalon Tele. Co. 7

■ was crowded, all available standing „r.08" ‘ V ® - ?
j room waa taken up, and large numbers 
could not obtain admittance. The 
meeting opened sharp at eight o’clock.
The audience elected Mr. S. Love- 

!, Irene ridge , as Chairman. Messrs, Carter 
, and Wlnepr, although having luyi a 

; 2. G. hard day’s travel over ice and snow,
| were In good fighting trim and de- 

2. Stella livered strong and convincing ad
dresses bearing on the present intol-

1HOOL_ crable burden of taxation and the lm-
u portance of the assembly being Im

mediately opened, and the problem to flrat 0f these steamers, the London 
be solved whereby the fishery of 1923 importer, was launched during Nov- 

Z Harry j will be prosecuted, with hope of re- ember lagt and ig now belng fitted 
I munerative returns. Continuous ap- for S6rvlee. The second, the Tvmdnn

i .. 1.50 ea 
1er Gloves, 
vy Radiai Furness Withy Co,

in the Swim!Sweeping Reductions!you sa'

ChargingNo Approbation
2.10 eai [Jack team, with Canning and 

lap in the attack, kept up a very 
pace, and shot upon shot was 

id upon Halley. In the meantime, 
m Muir, who was turning in the 

ptured the

,45, 2.85, 3. Rotary Club Luncheon
(game for the night,
1er and saved the situation. In 
g so he cleverly stick-handled his 
I through the Terra Nttva team, 
Ibst a good chance to score when 
ihg the goal area. tit. Don’s in- 
U their score to three after eight 
hte of play, when Dr. Fox scored 
Laty from mid-ice. Callahan not-

LimiteSquires; 3. Stella Anderson 
Richards.

2 Class—1. Marjorie Mercer 
Bishop; 3. Mary Wescott.

S Class—1. Olive Hawkins; 1 
Pope ; 3. Dorothy Miller.

jan29,21

FEILD1ANSShipping.
S.S. Cabot left this morning for- the 

Southern Shore taking freight and 
passengers.

Schooner T. . Nicholson commenced 
loading ealt -bulk fish at Rose Blanche 
yesterday for Bucksport, Maine.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon.

S.S. Sable I. sails to-morrow morn
ing for St. Pierre and thence to Hali
fax. Two passengers B. M. Greene, and 
Jae. Darcy are booked to sail hy the 
ship.

S.S. Silvia left Halifax at 10 a.m. to- 
! day, and Is due here

■ efthe evening. Game over. St. 
K! goals; Terras 2.

THE SOTMABY.
1st Period .

It.Phelan (St. B.) 10 min., 62see. 
|i. Canning (T.N.) 3 min., 54 see. 

2nd Period.
I a Phelan (St. B.) 18 min, 46 sec. 

3rd Period.
|Dr. Fox (St. B.) 7 min., 37 sen. 
It. Callahan (St B.) 40 sec.
1J. Canning (T.N.) 6 min.
[G. Halley (St. B.) 5 min.
9 morrow night the Guards and 
Bob's meet in the first game of the 
W round. It is hoped that the 
Ihra will be true to form as a large 
Nance is predicted. The standing

ATTENTIONLOVBRIDGB, Chairman; SOLO-j 
MON WHITE, SILAS FACBY, JNO. I 
GILLARD, ANDREW QREENHAM, 
HAROLD BAIRD, JNO. RICE.irtment oi 

ilhcr Tools 
rom.

A BIG DROP IN 
PRICES

CANNED
GOODS

of finest qualities

A section of the EASTERN GALLERY has 
been reserved for FEILDIÀNS only for all the 
matches the team participates in until the end 
of the season.

Copies of the College Yell will be distributed. 
Book your tickets from Harold Hayward 

immediately. =~ •
(Be with the Boys and Whoop ’Er Up.)

JanS0.ll

ParlorsShipping.
teeth Is essential 

Inees. You cannot 
m any longer; but 
In our gi*eat clien- 
ider courteous and 
Call for free ex-

You duty td 
to health and 
afford to negS
you can afford 
tele to whom 1 
Invaluable sag 
amination. 
Painless Extr 
Full Upper or 

and $1£0O 
Crown and 

lng at most re

on Thursday
! morning.
I S.S. Capto will go on dock after the 
' discharge of her cargo of Iron ore. The 
1 work of unloading the 7,000 tons of 
j ore will give a lot of employment. It 
i Is expected that the ship will be de- 
; layed In port for eight weeks. So far 
the agents have not .received advice 
from the underwriters at New York 
regarding the deposition of the cargo.

rer Sets

;e Work and .Fill-
ile rates.

adelphla Dental Col- 
Hospltal of Oral 
d Philadelphia 
Hospital)

’Phone 62.
SR STREET.
Chaplin’s.) w,tf

(Graduate 
lege, Ga 6 lb. tins

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 
$1.00 per tin.

6 lb. tins
CHOICE APPLES 

75c. per tin.
7 lb. tins i 

MARMALADE
$3.00 per tin.

4 lb. tins 
MARMALADE 

$1.75 per tin.
2 lb. tins i 

ASSORTED JAMS.
90c. per tin.

2 lb. tins
RED RASPBERRIES 

40c. per tin.
BROOK’S BABY BARLEY 

30c. and 18c. per tin.

8 Years in The Post

NOTICE14 03 0 8 Coastal Boats.greigatlon around St. Michael’s 
Church; and finally the Bishop told 
the boys and girls to be ambitious. In 
a right way, tor "their Sunday-School, 
and to grow up faithful to their 
Church. The children then showed 
their appreciation of their Bishop be
ing with them by giving hearty ap
plause. Prayers were said by the Rec
tor—the Çlshop giving the Blessing.

P. Tfc BoxBELATED ABBIYAL OF LETTERS 
FROM NEWFOUNDLAND.Wedding Bells.

Posted In Newfoundland on Novem
ber 20 and 21, 1914, two letters and a 
packet of papers were delivered to
gether yesterday at their destination 
In London. The post-mark showed 
that they reached Ltverpqol on Mon
day.

The letters contained urgent busi
ness reports from a Newfoundland 
company to one of its officials in Lon
don.

They were probably held up through 
an oversight in Canada or the United 
States, a Poet Office official told a 
Dally Mail reporter yesterday. It Is 
strange thkt they have apparently 
kept together all the time.

_ ___ _________ ______________ ___ The normal time tor malls from
I customs Officiais, ReldNfld. Co"“staff Newfoundland Is 12 days.—Dally Mail, ed them, urn f on^ and men for the]r wllUar help ,n Jan 4

>oy from Winnipeg, ! preparation of her late husband tor j 
vo mile route Jh good burial; also J. W. Shave & Son, for m 
1Tb fresh at the finish.! Placing at her disposal their horse, 1 1 Pill

needed 018 L-0-A- toT ««rial responsibilities, requirements neeaea Lo<?lg 8heaveg {or wre6tllea, Mrs. W.
■, and speedily caught Qean and Mrs. Henry Bragg tor their 
taros when rounding j care and attention anfl the following 
fhancey, Coxworthy, for messages of sympathy:-Loyal 
“ other 0ran8e Lodge, Channel; B. J. DomlnyRice and many ot wd RgV o. l. Mercer, Qreenspond ; 
owed up splendidly, c. T. Jameg and Harvey Small, St.
I to give a good ac- John’s; Mrs. T. Moist. St John's; Mr.
. „ th- nl,ht of *^4 Mrs. T. K. Kelloway, Bonavtsta;

hei Mr- “I Mra- Jolln H B”11- Mr. and Bnnle oi Mt. vaenoi . Mrg Charles Butt, Freshwater; Con- 
jnlor boys In training stable and Mrs. Squibb, Hr. Breton; 
on and all can feel Alex Poole, Montreal, Canada; Capt../'intive the city «S» Ofito» Ot 8.8. Glencoe, per M.

ate Opi H COPENHAGEN, DENMARK. | 
Hx-Olesen, daughter of the late 
6r Bendix-Olesen, Denmark, was 
*4 to marriage to her cousin, Mr. 
* Varjelda, a traveller for one ot 
Mggest hook firms in Scandinavia, 
lomig bride wag glven aw6y by 
Other's cousin, the Inspector of 

The bride looked charm- 
® a dress of white crepe de chine, 
TeU with a myrtle wreath, all 

rodered with myrtles, and carried

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE.

Freight for S.S. SENEF for the following

Sorts of call will be received at the Wharf of 
lessrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 9 a.m. 

Monday, 29th inst:—
TRINITY, CATALINA, PORT UNION, 

KING’S COVE, GREENSPOND, -WESLEY- 
VILLE.

Sailing at 10 a.m. Wednesday 
W. H. CAVE,
, Minister of'Shipping.

:ersra

emony the wedding dinner
■ Place at the director's house, 
” a very good friend of the bride, j 
Utong couple received manyj 

™lul Presents. Some eight 
1 **° the bride and her mother 

siting Newfoundland, and while 
g at st. John’s the bride was 

^months at Ayre & Son’s Music 
rnnem. Her mother belonged to
Z Landl havlng beeh b”” atf

mel T 016 dau8hter ot the late 
John’ Z’ During their stay at iZ. mey re61ded with Mr. R. 
g' 10_Victoria Street.

h'tohLEB^ DINNER TO.XIGHT 
fem Trannual dlnner ot the Com- 

Cavelier’s Association of

Note of Thanks, BROOK’S PATENT 
GROATS, 

ÿ 30c. per tin 
— ALSO —r- 

HEINZ SWEET 
GHERKINS (midgets) 

50c. per botttie.

Dentist
Street.

Racket by Spring, inutelong- 
id we will

Sqtflres, limited,

203 WATER STREET.FOR XMAS
176% BIG’S.CALIFORNIA OI

VALENCIA'

idford, and all
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SLOAN'S Liniment will 
•oath* end (he you in

stant relief. For 40 rears 
it has been fulfilling this 
mission end will not fail yeu. 
Me4.ejlalla.wMiM.

it weens use aw sow p 
•Ürf* to the seat of trouble.

Che «te trial

T

AMINE

LORS,

learn

troubles.”—United

^ YSp*«
Here is a valuable family remedy for skin 

affection, etc.
Sunburned, chapped, cracked, chafed, 

and irritated skin is quickly restored to its 
natural softness and smoothness, by the 
application of

Petroleum Jelly
It is also very soothing and healing in case of burns, 

and taken internally, is very effective in the treatment 
of coughs, colds, sore throats, etc.

"Vaseline” Petroleum Je 
it should always be kept on

uses that

on every vessel
Start a Medicine Chest

Jelly and
shown here on the

Jan29,m,tu,th

value
plan

1200 for our low

HARV
"Ticket-takers all ready! 
"Yes, air."
"Ushers and attendant» 

the door!”
. “flight, sir!”

"Now open the doors.” 
The iron doors crashed 
Two small boys entered 

ingly.
“Please, mister,” said > 

"can we both come in
pass?”

Full House! «Sticking to The

It was the night of the grand con
cert, and approaching the hour at 
which It had been advertised to begin.

Bïobb and Blabbs had engaged a 
huge hall, and expected to make a 
profit of many hundreds of pounds.

At seven o’clock the money-takers, 
ticket-takers, ushers and attendants 
were assembled.
, “Money-takers all ready?” asked 
Blobb.

“Yeti, sir."
Eat Mrs. STEWARD 

Blade Bread.—«=«,60»

>: >'

>: >: >'>; >: >. >:
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)ILED HAMJ
5 Alo P*r I
joked cor]

JOKED PORI 
7NCH tong] 
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per glass -j
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MAKE PERFECT BRFAD

"Save The Victory.”

(From United Empire.)
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Doveton 

Sturdee. followed up his article in 
United Empire last month with an ad
dress at a meeting of the Empire So
cial Club of the Institute held in the 
Smoking Room on December 7th— 
the eve of the Battle of the Falklands. 
Sir William Grey Wilson, formerly 
Governor of the Falkland Islands, 
presided, and the Admiral’s appeal on 
behalf of the Save the Victory Fund 
was followed with the keenest interest 
by a crowded audience.

Sir Doveton Sturdee said that H.M. 
S. Victory held a most commanding 
position in our naval history. The 
present ship was the fifth of her 
name. The first Victory, a vessel of 
800 tons, shared in the great deeds of 
the sea adventurers of Elizabethan 
days. She was originally named the 
Great Christopher—a prophetic name, j 
but Qupen Elizabeth specially ordered 
her to be re-named Victory. As with a 
regiment, a ship started her records 
and traditions from the first ship qf 
the name. Therefore the present ship 
called Victory dated back to 1560— 
further than any of the distinguished 
regiments of the British Army, and, 
probably, further than any existing 
ship in the Navy. The present grand 
old ship carried the flag of the great 
Sir John Jervis at the battle of St. 
Vincent; a year afterwards, the Ad
miralty ordered her to be made Into 
a prison hulk. Fortunately, the Navy 
Board objected on the ground that it 
would prejudice the ship against 
Being ever again brought forward for 
sea service. Thank's to their remon
strance the ship was saved, and in 
her Nelson gained the immortal vic
tory of Trafalgar. The Victory to-day 
"lew the flag of the Commander-In- 
Chief of Portsmouth. She had the 
jgrentest history of any ship ever 
Built during the centuries of recorded 
naval history. Her construction was» 
first approved of in the Naval Esti
mates of 1768. Her keel was laid at 
Chatham In 1759, and she was launch
ed In 1765, but was not brought for
ward until 1771. when there a dis
pute with Spain about the Falkland 
Islands. In March, 1778, during the 
struggle with the American Colonies, 
war broke out with France, and she 
was then brought forward as Kepi 
pel’s flagship. The period between 
I960 and 1750—two centuries—saw 
the first beginnings of the Empire. 
The year 1759, when the present Vic
tory was laid down, was possibly the 
most successful war year in our na
tional history. The Victory was only 
in her cradle, not ready to enter on 1 
her -great career. She was contcmpor- 1 
ary with the foundation of the Domin- {

the relief force was that he might 
hoist his flag in the Victory, the fast
est sailing line of battleship of the 
day. This was granted, and Howe, in 
her, with a fleet interior to the com
bined Franco-Spanish fleet by thirty- 
four to forty-six ships of the line, con
veyed a fleet of transport and re- 
provisioned the Rock. From her first 
days the Victory was such a fine first- 
rate ship of the line that Command- 
ers-in-Chief and Admirals always 
tried to hoist their flags in her during 
her thirty-four pears of actlvq service, 
a long yeriod tor a wooden ship. She 
flew the flag of fourteen different ad
mirals, the most famous being the 
Hon. Augustus Keppel, Hyde Parker 
(twice), Kempenfelt, Lord Howe 
(twice). Lord Hood (twice), Sir John 
Jervis (afterwards Lord St. Vincent1, 
Lord Nelson (twice), and Sir John 
Saumarer, She was flagship of the 
Commsnder-in-Chief, Mediterranean, 
under Hood. St Vincent, apd Nelson 
lor five and a half years. As flagship 
ri the Commander-In-Chief she en
gaged In four battles—two off Ushant 
under Keppel and Kempenfelt, and 
those bf St. Vincent and Trafalgar. 
As Hood’s flagship she occupied Tou
lon, and on its evacuation took part 
in the siege and capture of San 
Florenso, Bastia, and Calvl. After 
Trafalgar Saumarez chose her for his 
flagship during his Baltic campaign, 
1809-12. No ship In any naval service 
had such a record of war service, and 
her preservation seemed of vital im
portance to the Empire, but her in- j 
trlnslc value to the State had often - 
been lost sight of by the Government 
of the day, and It required the per
sonality and energy of the late Mar
quis of Milford Haven to impress on 
the authorities the necessity of her 
being docked and surveyed thorough
ly %o ensure her not foundering at her

Suffer

SLOAN’S
LINIMENT

(PAIN'S ENEMY)

insM

mam

An event of unusual Interest took 
place <tt the Methodist Church, Claren- , ,
ville, on Monday afternoon, Jan. 22nd, ! MOSCoV—The draft of a proposed 
when Mr. Andrew Seaward and Miss* Franco-Rnsslan Trade and Industrial 
Rosie Goobte were united In marriage Bureau, which represents the first at, j 
by Rev. Isaac Davis. The bride looked tempt on- the part of Frânch industrial 
charming in a dress of white crepe circles, to restore commercial relations 
de chine, trimmed with over net of between the two countries, has been 
Valenciennes Lace, with hat to match, ! received by the Soviet Supreme Econ- 
and bridal veil. The bridesmaids were omlc. Council. In announcing receipt 
Miss Agnes Goobie, sister of the bride/ j of the draft the council observes that 
Miss Alice Seaward, sister of the the scheme deserves special attention, 
groom, Miss Flossie Balsom and Miss and says the establishment of such a 
D. Mercer, Methodist teacher. The j bureau Is desirable from the Soviet 
groom was attended by J. B. Fronde', I point ot view. In this connection it 
Mr. Lyman Strong, D. Connally and is announced also that a group of 
Mr. Alfred Webber. The Church was ; French merchants has proposed an ex- 
fllled with relatives and friends to ! change of goods between Marseilles 
witness the ceremony. Miss ’ Inez, j and Pelrograd. The French 1 us in ess

SOLD BY GEO. NEAL, LTD.

Earl Haig And
The Dominion.

Gulliford presided at the organ and 
furnished appropriate music: the wed
ding march being nicely rendered. Af
ter the young couple had been pro
nounced man and wife, and the regis
ter signed, the party experienced their 
first shower of Jtice, and for several 
minutes it literally poured riic. After 
leaving the Church volleys of musket
ry greeted them, until the Seaward 
homestead was reached ; after which 
a reception was the order of the ev
ening. Guests to the number of one 
hundred and fifty sat to tables laden 
with everything that the inner man 
could desire. The Grooms’ mother. 
Mrs. Â. Seaward, the bridesmaids, 
Miss Mercer and Miss Balsom, deserve 
great credit for the eifclent manner 
In which they looked after the com

A speech by Earl Haig at Man, j tort of the assembled guests. The wed- 
chester recently, advising ex-service ding was kept up until early morning, 
men not to migrate "till the Dominion and music, singing and dancing was 
Governments have put their house In enjoyed by the younger folles. The 
order,’” has naturally been the oc- ! Brooms present to the bride was a

r r;---- “-‘“J 7- “Tl casion of surprise to those who have handsome necklet of sliver and Orien-
moormgs in the harbour He believed of the dlBquieting reports tal pearls; to the bridesmaids, enam-
that It only required to be more gen- ^ meD returnlng t0 Eng-jelled brooches of white design: to the
eraly known throughout the Empire ^ AustraHa. Earl Haig’s groomsmen, Mother ot Pearl cuff but-
that the fate of this wonderful eh p ^ ^ ^ gr(mnd to , tons. Both bride and groom are very
was in its hands for the £150,000 to ^ welcomed h0wever regrettable for ! P°Pular- The hride is the daughter 
be forthcoming. 1 other reasons. It has given those who 1 °f the ,ate Jamea GooMe and Mrs Mil-« rsrss -7 •««'»--■ - rs 11-........ .........zzsnj&'z

chevious reports of lesser men. Sir 
Joseph Cook, Sir Archibald WelgalL 
Canon Pughe of the Church Army, 
and others have confirmed the state-

Trafalgar condition. A cursory glance 
at the ship would show the need of 
carefully nursing her if she was to be 
preserved for, say, a hundred years 
more. The Admiralty had appropriat
ed a dock In a very central position
in the historic yard at Portsmouth. ) ment made by the Imm‘*rat,on De 
£24,000 had been voted to make a 
steel cradle to support her. The King 
had sent a contribution to the fund, 
the Prince of Wales was supporting 
the appeal, and the Duke of Con
naught was the patron.

A discussion followed In which the 
Hon. J. G. Jenkins, Sir Edward

partment of Melbourne. There have 
undoubtedly been cases oL distress, 
but these are nearly always due to the 
fact that the disappointed ones ought 
never to have gone out. Either they 
met with conditions quite different 
from those looked for, or they were 
physically unfit; the responsibility

Lacas (Agent-General for South'Aus- j for their failure reata with them" 
tralia), Mr. A. H. Ashbolt (Agent- j aelvea or the frlenda who 8ent them 
General for Tasmania), Dr. F. W. overseas. So absurd are some of the 
Collingwood, Dr. R. W. Bailey-who ! disillusionments that Canon Pughe
suggested the holding of a “Victory says he has seen men who have re" 
Day” In the Dominions and Colonies I turned to England enter the office of 
-Mr. Wreford, and Mr. J. A. Aird j the Church Army within 8 fortnight 
took part. Admiral Sturdee was with ! and beg to be sent back to ‘,Ule land 
difficulty induced to say a few words of h°Pe and sunshine.” It is of the 
about the Falklands battle. He spoke j firat importance that the truth should 
of Admiral von Spee as a good fellow j be made as widely known as possible,

ward. The young couple were the 
recipients of many gifts of attractive 
ançl serviceable silverware, glassware, 
art pieces, household goods, lincas and 
utensils. Judging from tha unanl-

men say they are eager to export 
agricultural machinery, seeds, oil, 
fats, textiles, hides, leather, silk, oak 
timber and manganese. Information 
reached the Petrograd Chamber of 
Commerce hai {-asked a resolution In 
favor cf Immediate resumption of busi
ness with Soviet Russia. The Italian 
Chamber of Commerce have resolved 
to maintain constant contact wjth Rus
sia by means df correspondence with 
the Petrograd Chamber of Commerce.

How to Purify 
the Blood

“Fifteen to thirty drops of Extract 
of Root, commonly called Mother 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup, may be 

'taken in water with meals and at 
bedtime, for indigestion, consti
pation and bad blood. Persist
ency in this treatment will give 
permanent relief in nearly every 
case.” Get the genuine at 
druggists, 50c. and $1.00 bottles.

4

State May Have
Free Towing Service.

BUFFALO—A statewide tree tow
ing service for automobilists whose 
engines “go dead,” or whose machines 
are damaged in collisions, is under 
consideration by the executive com
mittee of the New York State Motor 
Federation. Several local clubs ai

mons approval, the expressions of I ready bave provided free towing ser-

age of Mr. and Mrs. Seaward over the 
Matrimonial Sea should prove to be a 
complete success.

—COM.

good» ill, and hearty send off, the voy-1 Tjce for their members within a lim
ited radius and the committee has 
taken up the proposal to offer similar 
facilities to jnembers of clubs affilia
ted with the federation in any part of 
the State that accidents may overtake 
them.

but a bad strategist; otherwise the because the stories afloat are cal-uui cl uau quatcgiot, uvuezi " mo vs.iv- .

job of meeting him might have taken j ousted to have a serious effect on
six months. the operations of those charged with

Dyed a Sweater 
and Skirt with 

Diamond Dyes
Every ' "Diamond Dyes"

Germany Will Pay Her 
Debts With Books.

LONDON—Italy has struck an ex
traordinary bargain, with Germany re
garding a portion of" the reparations 
due her, according - to reliable infor- 

i mation reaching London. An agree- 
package ment has been signed by representa-

tells how to dye or tint any worn, tad countries whereby the
ed garment or drapery a new rich | _ ....
color that will not streak, spot, fade
or run. Perfect home dyeing is guar
anteed with Diamond Dyes even If

German government undertakes 
furnish books and scientific publica
tions to the Italian State to theThe Chairman, proposing a vote of, the carrying out of the policy of the j ^ v , _ . ,_

thanks to the lecturer, said that this ! Empire Settlement Act, at a moment you have never dyed before. Just tell of 4,000,000 gold marks. The
when the redistribution of populatien j y°“ wtsh^o dye Ys^wool^or silk or awalts only the official approval of the 
is recognized as vital to the interests j whether it is linen, cotton, or mixed Reparations Commission and this is
alike of the Mother Country and the ' goods. For fifty-one years millions of said to be assured. Italy will furnish
Dominions. Colonel Obed Smith’s as- women have been using "Diamond
surance that Canada is about to in- Dyee" add yfara wear to tba,r 

. . . , 1 old waists, skirts, dresses, coats,
augurate a campaign in favour of a sweaters, stockings, draperies, hang- 
large increase in the number of im- . ings, everything!

country owed Admiral Sturdee a debt 
of gratitude that would never be for
gotten.

HE HAD TO.
A ma* was rebuked in court for en

deavouring to confirm a palpably ab
surd story told by his wife.

“You should be more careful,” the
leg. of Canada and British rule in In- 
dri. but was many yea-" older than 
the other great Dominions and Crown 
Colonies. She was much older than 
th ; American Constitution and Amen
er "is were much interested in her. 
Drring the siege of Gibraltar, the 
Ji-?y request that Lord Howe made on

judge said. “I tell you candidly I 
don't believe one word of your wife’s 
story."

The man looked at the judge and 
sighed mournfully.

“That’s all very well," he said. 
"You may do as you like, but I've 
got to.”

migrants is of hopeful augury. Sym
pathy with ex-service men in distress 
is natural, and particularly In Earl j 
Haig. But it will be peculiarly un for- : 
tunate If It be allowed to take a form 
detrimental to any properly organized

Cruet-Stand Cures.
Apart from their usefulness as con

diments, the contents of the cruet-
scheme of migration, to which, as Sir stanfll provide a number of simple first j gently for copies 
Archibald Weigall says, we must look 
as "a remedy for many of our present

a list of her requirements. The gaps 
In the collections of her public librar
ies have been carefully catalogued, 
and it Is thèse gaps that Germany will 
fill. To Italy’s scientific Institutions 
and museums will be assigne 1 many 
valuable works on science published- 
before the war. In the case of books 
which are out of print the German 
government undertakes to search dill-

aid remedies. \
Salt is an excellent purgative as 

well as a useful emetic. As a r leans
ing medium fr wounds, ' dissolve salt 
In bolting water or water that has 
boiled. If the wound is soaked in this 
solution. It will heal quickly.

Mustard and water provide an ef
fective emetic, the dose being a des
sertspoonful stirred in warm water 
and swallowed quickly. If you are suf They get what they pay for and pay 
faring from a cold in the head, put j only for what they get. 
your feet In a footbath of hot water , They avoid the loss which occurs 

which has been added a tablespoon- t when 8 pounds are sold for the price 
ful of mustard. This treatment will j 0f seven 
draw out the cold. Mustard is also

When Nfld. Shop
keepers Sell Sugar 

in Packages—
They avoid the loss of weight which 1 
occurs whilst barrels are in transit. 
from the Refinery.

with * liberal supply 1 
the other “Vaseline” 
bd of the die*.

Sold at mU érmg mné gCTMraf Ifom.
rVrukrnM.U MauaUf t»i»» fmn..» N.wYark Pit. vieicDroi|i Nuiuacwiif vonpEsji new ink vuj*

W.G.M.SWA*

used for poultices, being mixed with 
breadcrumbs and moistened.

The vinegar bottle furnishes sever
al remedies. If the eyes are tired.

They have only to compare the price 
they buy at, with the price they sell 
for, to figure their profit.

C - " ■
m*

clng a complete 
\ipment of Ladies’

Dresses for Street, 
rnoon and Evening Wei

*/a/s and Styles, with i 
* range of “BRIG HTt[ 
representedAll slid 

r Misses, Women A Stoutsiia

There is always a certain 
advantage to be gained 
by Shopping Early

d 650 bags Broken Rice ofl 
«splendid Quality.

ce.

Many a man has said, 
Ing the best years of my 
to make something out

bathe them with vinegar and water, j Th®y have the satisfaction of knowing proposition." He may be rig
Vinegar is an antidote fpr poisoning 
from caustic, potash, ammonia, soda 
and lime; and also has cleansing pro
perties. . " .

The contents of the pepper pot are 
useful in cases of sore-throat. Infuse'; 
pepper in water and gargle

Most cruet-stands contain an oil bot
tle. Oil has soothing and laxative 
properties. In cases of bums o- 
scalds, apply cotton-wool or linen 
soaked in oil to the injured part.

QUITE ENOUGH,
Tom:—“Here comes Dorothy.” 
Dick:—"Do you know, her to speak 

tor
“Tom:—“No, merely to listen to.”

WORTH TRYING.
He:—"Do you think you could 

to love me?”
She.—"I really don’t know.”
He:

that-the probability of leaks Is elimi
nated.

They are following the example of 
Canadian and American shopkeepers 
who prefer to handle sugar in pack
ages. 1

They are operating with less work in
stead of guess work. They know 
what they’re doing.

They can utilize \their clerks' spare 
time in safeguarding perishable goods 
and in moving empties out of the way.

Last, but not least, they make more 
profit than when retailing sugar out of 
a barrel. jan2,9,16,23,30

HIS JOB.
Employee (to new apprentice)— 

has the foreman told you what 
dor

“Yes, sir. He told me to be sure
and I saw

don't believe It. According to : 
of thinking, no honest work is 
effort Of course, the retur 
not he immediate, but sooner 
there is a reward.

The wrong side Of a 
looks smoother, to a man dr 
car, than the right side, 
other job Is just as likely to 1 
ter than the one "we’re no* 
down. But driving a car on 1 

side of the road is taking 
chances, and Jumping from ; 
is quite as dangerous. It 
and it hurts the employer.

Mortimer L. Schtff 
greatest handicap to 
economy and efficiency Is 
employment.”

Moral : Stick to your job!
—Gaybert Little, In ''E

TAKE IT FOE

AMPS—COLIC" I 
DIARRHŒA

Damp
radiators

a should be laic 
they are

cd. The dust wilt stick to
will Tint flv
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Strong For U. C. C
■ < 1 7 y\:' '

NICKELSPLENDID Bid
Farewell of that Popular 

Duo
MOSCOW—Preparation of the man 

who are about to enter the arena ot 
life, so that the Soviet Government 
may draw from among them not only 
Bolshevist teachers but also Bolshev
ist engineers. Is the urgent task ot the 
day In Russia, asserted Commissar ot 
Education Lunacharsky recently In an 
address to the fourth All Russian Con
ference of educational Workers in 
Moscow. The Commissar, who dis
cussed the trials of education in this 
country to-day, dwelt upon the im
proved outlook for the future, and de
cided that the retreat on the education 
front should be considered aa ended. 
"We must count on the students of 
to-day—the Bolshevist builders ot life 
—to supplant those who were exhaust 
ed and worn out in the Cear’a dunge
on’s and by the storms of recent 
years," he said. “We have now a 
splendid student body which have been 
recruited from the ranks of the work
ers and peasants. The working class 
and the peasantry should create their 
own intellectuals. The new students 
are superior to the old students of 
other days. Mo matter hew deficient 
may he the theoretical preparation of 
our present students, it should be re
membered that in the pre-revolution 
period the classical colleges presented 
to the Universities an extremely unde
sirable element ot youth, as was attes
ted by the statements of the old pro
fessors. We have admitted Into - the 
University here 80,000 new young men 
who are sympathetic toward us and 
who represent a creative force, cap
able in the near future, of co-operating 
with us in our work. This will be a 
real mass power of a high tnttellectual 
and moral order, allied with the work
ing masses by the closest ties of com
mon descent They will be the stand
ard beaiers of new Russia.-*

> Defeat Old Rivals hi ‘Prep? School 
I Group Gam*—Good Hockey 
| Played.
I Going into the lead in the final per-
II tod, St. Andrew’s had little difficulty 
I. In detesting Upper Canada College 6 
I goals to 3 in the prep school group

of the O.H.A. Junior series. TÉe win
ners displayed more combination and 

) showed more experience, and were the 
I better with the exception of vhe first 
I ' Part of the last period. They were 
I much the heavier team and they had 

no hesitation about using their weight. 
| Ross Paul and Callaghan were the 
outstanding players for the "Scots,7 
and the former displayed the best form 

. of any man on the ice.- He scored two 
goals on solo rushes, and his defensive 

! work was also above par. Callaghan, 
i Miller, Hambly and Fred Lyon formed 
, a dangerous front line, and the latter 
, shared the goal-scoring honors with 
Paul by netting the rubber twice.

Lamport was the star of the U.C.C. 
team. He was best on the attack. On 
defensive he backed away till 1-e was 
too near his own goal to tie effective. 
He paired with Logie on the defensive 
and the latter should make good after 
a little coaching. Seagram is coming 
along and his shooting is certainly on. 
the mark.

Lyon and Hambly scored for the 
winners in the first period, and Pan) 
and Lyon accounted for three more 
in the next eeseion. Lamport opened 
the scoring in the third period, and 
Seagram followed a minute later. Cal
laghan scored, and Juat before time 
was called, Lamport raised U.C.C.’s 
total to three.

St. Andrews College—Goal, Reid; 
defensive, Paul am) Garrick; centre, 
Callaghan ; wings. Miller and Lyon; 
substitutes, Hambly and Williams.

Upper Canada College—Goal, Ander
son; defence, Logie and Lamport; cen
tre, Cooper; wings, King and McIn
tosh; substitutes, Bagnley and Sea
gram.

Highest Quality, by the lb. and sliced to your 
order.

CLINTONHAM, per lb.boiled

FEAL. P ^
COOKED CORN tiEEF, per lb. 
COOKED PORK, pçr lb. .. .. 
tUNCH TONGUE, per lb. .. 
Barrington hall instaj

per glass.................................
COX’S SPARKLING or POWD1

McNAMARA
in all new programme, The quaint 

heroine you
The story 

able nobody.
Social bt 

swept away

dearestwwtUswex.
.yNufJMimieiewiu saw,Coming—New adapta

tion of “THE ROSARY.” 
Lewis Stone as Father 
Brian Kelly, a First Na
tional attraction.

CRESH EGGS—Firsts.

POTATO FLOUR, 1-lb. packages.......................

POTATO FLOUR, Vi-lb. packages .. 
HORTON’S CORN FLOUR, 1-lb. packages 
AMERICAN CORN FLOUR, 1-lb. packages

îwuKY_y«on Mowwau?

C. F. EAGAN
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Read

\ with a 
pH TER 
I i/sized 
it sized

I the toot, tear. .
The new year’s 

young and ten- 
HK der, and is in- 
9 dorsed by folk 

of every age and 
99 gender, who have 

HR observed 
its smoke; the 

PM old year hit the 
oMling; the new 

I one is revealing 
all kinds Of 
charms, appeal- 

ITÜÂfiOW- iag to every hu- 
Itke. New brooms are ahvkyS 
teg with promptness and dis-' 
L tew wigs are more in keeping 
is the worn out thatch; new

things Boon are old, and brass we 
are dscrying in goods we thought 
were gold; new trinkets oft seem 
gaudy, all beauties they embody, but 
soon we see they’re shoddy, ahd then 
our feet grow cold. But let us not 
be gloomy, let no sad words be 
sprung by prophets hoar and rheumy 
who long ago were young; it is the 
dotard’s failing to spend his days In 
wailing, all modern things assailing, 
with bludgeon fiercely swung. The 
year is'Tirtght and chipper, the year 
so fresh and new, I pledge it in a 
dipper of Volstead’s sparkling brew; 
the new year class is showing, its

S’moki
GEM!
Ever

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home
made Bread.—octf.emos

Twice Told Tales

QUIT TOBACCO Mr. Chauncey Depew the well known 
raconteur, tells a good story In “My 
Memories of Eighty Tears.”

At Hamburg one evening Depew 
was present at a dinner party, and 
told one sf his inimitable stories.

The following evening much the 
same company assembled at another 
dinner party, when Mark Twain was 
one of the guests.

There was a dead silence whenever 
there was the slightest sign that the 
famous humoroust was going to dake' 
a remark, hut he never addressed the 
company. \ ' K

At last, however, right nt the fag- 
end cf the evening, Mark Twain told 
a story.

There was great laughter, but the 
fun was not over the story, but be
cause it was the same one that Depew 
had told the night before to the same 
company. "

So easy to drop f^T-rette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habitTHE SAME THING.

"So he praised my singing?”
“Yes; he said it was heavenly." 
“Really r*
"Well, something like that He said 

it was unearthly."

newfousIkes I'm repining for those 
■tabby lining and heels that 

I match. New autos, gay and 
Impplant the time worn cars; 
kites are thought attractive by 
smovie stars; new vows and 
■forces, new ponies on the 
knew drinks from jootieg 
k new hay 'in «leap cigfrs. 
Ik time is flying, and new

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerves hatter lug to
bacco habit Whenever ypu have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth Instead. All desire steps. 
Shortly the habit Is completely brok
en, and you are better eg mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and it it doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco In any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

.«BJI
I say old Top, there’s another 

jolly Card Tournament in the S. 
IfcF. HÂU, Tuesday .night, Jan. 
30th, atiS o’clock. Two fine prizes. 
Tickets 50c.—Jan29,2i

QUITE SAFE.
"Here, Boy,” exclaimed the excited 

little man, as he rushed up to a lift
boy in a big hotels. “Run up to my 
room and see It my umbrella Is there. 
Hurry, now, because Fve only got five 
minutes to catch ray train!”

Three minutes later the boy came 
slowly down the stairs.
- “Yes," he said. “Your umbrella’s 
there all right. Do you want It, sir?"

SIDE TALKS
COUGH. By Ruth Cameron.

Mussolini Works 18
Hours a Day, , the SHUT IN’S RETURN,

■
 “If i could only 

be useful, if I 
could only be 
some good in the 
world the way I 
used to be.”

That is the con
stant complaint 
of a woman 
whom ill health 

has removed rrom an active useful 
life, and shut into a sick room tor 
what may be the rest of her life.

Of coarse she grieves over the- loss 
of pleasures, but she grieves more bit- ; 
terly over not being able to do things 
tor people as she used to do.

Yet all the time there is one big 
thing she could do and she doesn’t do 
It! !

She could try to respond to all the 
love and sympathy and the efforts to 
make her life as pleasant as possible 
by being as cheerful as possible.

That could be her gift of service in 
return. And it would be a very large 
gift both in the effort it would require 
and in the help it would give.

An invalid is always a strain on a 
household. No matter how hard he or 
she tries not to be any trouble, he 
must upset any normal household.
Generally invalidism means more 
heavy financial burden or burden of 
work on others. Presumably the In
valid can’t help it. But he can try not 
to add to that burden the further bur
den ot his depression and melancholy, j

ON THE SAFE SIDE.
The Fortune-Teller"I'm sorry to 

tell you, madam, that your husband 
will meet his end by being run over 
by a motor-car.

Mrs. Green:—"Ob, are you surer’
The Fortune-Teller “It will hap

pen without doubt; that is, barring ac
cidents.”

Benito Mussolini, the man who, at 
38 years of age, has become virtually 
the legal dictator of Italy, has a great 
capacity for work. Since he assumed 
charge of the ministries of foreign 
affairs and the interior, Mussolini has 
averaged over 18 hours of hard work 
every day. At his desk promptly at 
the stroke of 8, he is still busy at mid
night attending to the business of the 
two most important ministries in his 
government.

During the eighteen months in 
which he was engaged in the organ
ization of the Fascismo movement cul
minating in the peaceful entrance of 
a hundred thousand of his followers 
into Rome, Oct. 31st., Mussolini work
ed »n average of 12 hours every day, 
including Sundays.

Mussolini eats little aqd drinks lees, 
He sleeps about five or six hours out 
of the twentjr-four. His beverage is a 
light Italian ‘wine with about B0 per 
cent, of water added.

His favorite recreations are fencing 
and walking, and .he is said to be a 
chess player of no mean ability.

Italy's man of the hour was an en
thusiastic advocate of his country’? 
entrance into the world war on the 
side of the Allies. He served as a

Off with Fingers

No cough remedy has ever been discovered that will 
cure every cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than most of them, 
ye have prepared it the last ten years ; it has been 
Wed in all manner of cases and given satisfaction. We< 
ask you to remember and try this— VITAMINES

STAFFORD'S
PH0RAT0NE COUGH CURE

essential, health-building 
factors, have always been In 
cod-liver oil and account for 
its helpfulness in over
coming malnutrition.

Because it is safe.
Because it is most certain to cure.
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for children or adults.

Price 35c. Per Bottle.

Scott’s EmulsionCUTICURA
CUBES FOR YOUR Hti*
Nothing like shampoo* with Oc should he taken for a reason-

f
 able length of time 
daily, to enable Its 
rich, vitamine-nour
ishing virtues to help 
refresh, energize 

and build up the body.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Pimp a little 
“Freezone" on an aching com, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, .then 
shortly you lift it .right off with 
fingers.' Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
‘Freeieibe” tor a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between! the toes, and' the 
calluses,, without soreness or irrita
tion.

by touches of Cottas* I 
rpote of dandruff sadall ready?*
heap the
TUerum fhraSd attendants

of good tastethe doors.” 
oors crashed 
boys entered

I.—•epOS.tt

build up your system BILLY’S UNCLE I By BEN BATSFORDA Little Too Previous,W all the remedies for “Building Up” especially after 
* neavy cold or Influenza, there’s nothing to compare 
with or equal COD LIVER OIL. We hare a prepara-
10n containing the Oil called

HOW SO AM’ YAt> UE 
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X. YAST ? i
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Both Homes of the Imperial Par
liament, after rigorous protest from
more than one quarter, passed the CLIMBING A CHMtCH ' 
Irish Free State BUI, and the measure ■ A KITTEN.
received the Royal Assent on Decern- j ------ — j
her Bth. The Ulster Parliament im-j Not a]Way8 are steepl 
mediately voted the Six Counties out ployed in climbing steeple 

j of the arrangement, and Sir James chimneys In order to r> 
i Craig, describing himself as “very They have other Jobs. X 

pacific but very stubborn.” declared | Once, for instance, "W 
there Is no hope that Ulster wUl ever probably the best known « 
place herself under a Dublin Parlia- yras given the task of as] 
ment. Ulster, with her own - inetitu- swarm of bees. The insect 
tions, which now seem to he function- possession of the tower o 
tag quite satisfactorily, Insists on | church at Curmstock, in 
maintaining the closest possible oon- and proceeded to make 
nectton with Great Britain and the pleasant for the worships 
Empire. In his speeçh on behalf of tÉe | He undertook the job 11 
Imperial Government the Duke of i, enough, fixed his ladder 
Devonshire said he had heard the ed- to where the nest was. ..
question again and again: "Can the down more quickly than :
new Irish Government deliver the for the bees swarmed out 
goods T” That Is the test which Mr.1 ed him viciously, anil he 
Cosgrave and his' colleagues have to ‘ stung, 
satisfy. The Duke of Devonshire be-1 Nothing daunted, howe 
lleves that they wUl endeavour to turned to the attack aft 
carry out the Trjaty in the spirit and had fallen ; though steepl* 
the letter. Their nominations for the night, It need hardly be i 
first Senate go far to justify con- ! risky work. But Mr. Larki
fldence, and in other directions they. it all right, and. when he
are certainly giving proof, relentless ’there were In the tower i 
and tragic, of their determination, dead ones.
Erskine Childers, taken prisoner with | Quite recently, too, pola 
unauthorised firearms in his pos- smoke clouds were used \ 
session, after the Provisional Gov- effect against an army ol 
eminent had given notice that the ants, which were in posse;

TO “SENSE-•thin cure*

ELEVEN MEN THROWN IN SEA 
WHEN FREIGHTER ABANDON

ED. *
New York, Jan. ON THE SPOT:

3,500 Sacks P.E.I. & CAN. WHITE OATS. I 

2,000 Bales P.E.I. & CANADIAN HAY. 
100 Cases EGGS.
50 Boxes PJBJL & CANADIAN BUTTErJ

20.—A thrilling If she isn’t a dainty Girl Guide
.__ _ . rescue at At least, that’s what “Senseism”, lstory of shipwreck and rescue at bonear thinks

sea was brought Into port to-day by And hlg statements must not be 
i the steamer Giuseppe Verdi on her | nled.
; arrival from Genoa with S3 members For she powders her taoee as 
, 01 the crew of the Italian freighter ( -tamis on the^street ^ ^ be|u$l 
Montello, abandoned in a sinking con- ; "Dld thing" she may greet. Old Chum

Solids and 2-lb, Sla|

Arthur R. Bui lei
Washes Everything.

At Your Grocers.
TEL. 818.

jan30.ll
Commercial Chaml

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

jan25,eod,lmo

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

BON MARCHE
We have just received a large shipment of all kinds 

Goods at our usual Low Prices. See our WintlovCASH’S
Tobacco StoreVictor Flour

70c. Stone.

Seedless Raisins
26c. lb.

Finest Local
Potatoes

12c. Gallon.
Small Green

Cabbage
6c. lb.

Bologna

White Shirting .. .. 23c. up. 
Embroideries, from .. Sc. yd. 
Chlldj§fc i Hose .. .. 16c. pr. 

Children’s Underwear 83c. up. 
Ladles’ Underwear ..65c. up. 
Men’s Underwear

Cotton Blankets $•<•; 
80” Sheetings
Men’s Negligee Shirts- "

• -............... . ilJK
All Wool Navy Se:-;p 95^ 
Men’s Polie» Braces tor'
Men’s Silk Ties 
Men’s Felt Hats . .jtfo

flying 
of the 
:I shot.

I Do not suffer another day with 
■ g Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids No 
Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’. 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; ail 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co» 
sdmltod, Toronto. Sample box free.

WATER STREET.

67c. up.
nd as 
their 
inac- 
ot a

BON MARCHE,
268 WATER STREET. 268 WATER strep

jan20,tf

LONDON DIRECTORY
1 with Previn dal A Foreign Sections,
I niables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS

„ — . ^ In London and In the Provincial
cellence. The vaudeville act by Clin- ( towns and Industrial Centres ot the 
ton and McNamara was delightfully United Kingdom and the Continent of 
entertaining. Miss McNamara sang Europe. The names, addresses and
several nnnular ballads which were 6ther details are classified under several popular ballads, which were Bore than 2000 trade headings, in-
greatly appreciated by her hearers, eluding
Mr. Clinton delighted one and all with EXPORT MERCHANTS
his original Jokes and funny gestures. •’1th detailed particulars of the Goods 
These popular favourites are bidding
farewell this week, so lovers of good oTvisamv ,nmi
vaudeville will only have another few S EAMSHIP LINES
days to hear and see the cleanest act hl<?*
, ... ., . . , , . , they sail, and indicating the approxl-

of this kind to come to St. John s. mate Sailings.

sel late in the afternoon. High seas, * uc nit.net
however, prevented any rescue at that j 4------- -
time and the Verdi stood by through-1 Last night’s show at the Nickel 
out the night, effecting the removal of Theatre was one of unsurpassed ex- 
the crew tl^e next day.

They Are Worth
eyes

point
train

Their Weight
Sausage

mile 
fe in 
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idred

20c. lb
Good Large

Oranges
One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir- s 
desiring to extend V eir connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading "under which 

i they are inserted. Larger advertise- 
I eents from 10 to SO dollars.

:rieve

Lemons
Lesson Noil lia Lei30c. Dozen. Wednei

Buy your
American QaimsJ. ST. JOHN, GROCERIES th of Ml 
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A copy of the directéry will be sent 
by parcel poet for 16 dollars, nett 
iaeh with order.
IHE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„ 

LTD,
85, Abchurch Lane, London, E.CA, 

England.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 108 
' YEARS.

Oporto St< from TJSThe United States, while refusing 
to take part with Franee, Italy, and 
Great Britain in the Lausanne Con
ference, made it known through her British

Consumption

Jan. 29
fat, ST*™53,084

Mr. Child, that America“observer, 
cannot recognize any territorial ar
rangement that does not provide equal 
economic and commercial opportunity 
—in other words, “the open door.” 
Disclaimers of desire to embarrass 
the Allies do not carry much con
viction in view of the repeated claims 
of America to participate in difficult 
and delicate settlements on account 
of which she accepts no sort of re- 

; sponsibility. How can the 
; people imagine that they are for ever 
. to maintain a policy ot masterly in- 
; activity in regard to 'international 

crisis and enjoy all the benefits ac
cruing from the sacrifices of the Al
lies The claim is the more remark
able because the great majority of 
Americans visiting Europe agree that 
the right to participate in profits, If 
any. should go to th<*»e who face the 
risks and share the burdens. Great 
Britain Is so anxious to afford the 
United States evidence of goodwill 
and desire to work with her for the 
world’s good that disappointment at j 
the attitude assumed by Washington 
is inevitable. Take the question of 1 
Inter-Allied debts. No responsible 
Briton attempts to show cause why 
the Allies should not pay the debts 
contracted to Ameriqa after America 
came into the war, but there are 
many who wonder that America 
should insist oh being paid. Mr. T. B. 
Macaulay puts the matter with un
common frankness when, he says that 
the Allies were providing the men 
whilst America was providing the 
money, and asks, "Are, dollars more j

Bear, Not Fi Well! It is schooltime again.
We have learned our lesson.
We have figured it out that the only way 

succeed in this grocery business is to give yi 
HIGH QUALITY Groceries at the LOWES 
PRICES, so you will be satisfied and trai 
regularly with us.

We are doing this every day. Come, see,
Lots of nice things for school lunches.

ALL LIKE What grouse-shooting is 
well-tp-do sport-loving Ei 
tarpon-fishing is to the ave 
erican.

You must know this in o 
to appreciate Mr. G. K. Ch 

American latest story.
It concerns two Americani 

accidentally in a West End 
“Hullo!” exclaimed one. 

thought you always reckon* 
time of the year to be in Flo 
tarpon. What are you do 
here?”

“After ‘Bass,” replied the 
Then, turning to the barm 

other small bottle, please, z

LIFE SOWERS
help Rheumatism, Lumbago, Diabetes, I 
Lame Back, Heart Disease and Urln- j 
ary troubles, because all of these are 
either Kidney Diseases or are caused 
by the kidneys failing to do their 
work.

The whole family will like

LIFE SAVERS. 1
The Candy Mint With the 

Hole.

Seine
We have large sup

plies of Fresh Killed 
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 
Pork and Veal at keen
est prices ; ; .lso Saus
ages, Puddings and 
Fresh Country Eggs ; 
Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York, at Christmas 
prices.

BOWRING BROTHERS, IIIM. G. C. A. Sing-Song, Common Mistakes, afterGet the Life Saver habit, 
at the Rink, theatres or at 
home, you will always en
joy

liam pi] 
I Bristo 
| on T 
I illness. 
P span, 
P for 0 
f one st 
Bristol’s \ 
Iritlsh 0 
[ Walter' 
this ton 

fng abra 
|im twos 
tat was i 
fry herd

jan30,febl,3
j Judge McCormick, of San Fran- 

cisco, says these are the thirteen 
commonest mistakes of life :

I 1. To attempt to set up your own 
standards of right and wrong.

2. To try to measure the enjoyment 
of others by your own.

3. To expect uniformity of opin
ions to this wqrld.

j. 4. To fall to make allowances for 
inexperience.

6. To endeavor to mold all disposi
tions alike.

6. Not to yield to unimportant 
trifles.

7. To look for perfection in our 
own actions.

8. To worry ourselves and others 
about what cannot be remedied.

9. To consider a thing impossible 
that we ourselves cannot perform. j

10. Falling to help everybody, 
wherever, however and whenever 
we can.

11. To believe only what our Infin
ite minds can grasp.

12. Not to make allowances for the 
weaknesses of others.

13. To estimate by some outside 
quality when it is that within him 
which makes the man.

Asked an JUST LANDSAVERS A stout man with sharp e 
I ed a little restaurant and 
eagle gaze upon the obsequlc 

j "I sec you recommend yo 
at three shillings thé «do 
snapped.

“Yes, sir; the best, sir- 
ives, sir." said the waiter.

“Then I think I’ll have os
‘One dozen, sir?” ■!
"No; I said one, and mi 

one oyr.ter!”
The waiter’s smile vanish! 

eyed the stout man witheris 
asked; “With or without, si 

j “With or without what?"
“Pearls,” snapped the wait

Sold everywhere for 5c. 2600 Ton
Yours respectfully, 

JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler * Wallace, 

TeL 1886. 64 New Gower St,

Gerald S. Doyle, tin Pur<

Distributor. iy on 1 
[denly, 
to well 
‘arman

I vantage, and also partnered with 
Miss Brown in a duet, which pleased 
the entire audience. During the even
ing Mrs. C. H. Butt presided at the 
piano and Mr. S. J. Tucker acted as 
chairman. These tree and easy in
formal gatherings are expected to do 
a great deal of good. They are an 
experiment for the winter Sabbath 
evenings, and will continue just so 

J long through the winter as the boys 
{themselves show by their attendance 
that they really want them. The boye 
have shown appreciation of the ef
forts of the ladles by their attendance 
to date.

Jan29,31

LUMP COALINSTOCK
FIRECLAY,
FIRE BRICKS, 
HARD BRICKS, 
SOFT BRICKS and 
CEMENT

Second Ha 
Stoves! The Best Coal ing of

1 Ne. 8 Ideal.
1 No. 7 Victoria.
1 No. 11 Eclipse (hall stove) 
1 No. 3 Tortoise (hall stove)

All these stoves are1 in ex
cellent condition, and we will 
guarantee them to be as good 
as new.

Grove Hill Bulletin

A. H. MURRAY & CO.. LtiFlowers delivered anywhei-e 
! in Great Britain, Canada ot Un

ited States, by Floral Telegraph 
Delivery (F.T.D.) "

sacks.

ice, Casino Theatre,
with Juvenile

salad, J Steak is nice cooked 
cook- Cover with a can of to» 

■seing, a sliced onion; season a* 
‘ I hour^

nut or a
aud serve

i4; X "■■Xi' S3 ■ed for tbrefruit it in ovi
to pre-
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Dollar [NE COMEDY 
laughing purposes only,TO-DAY Made to Ord<POWERFUL DRAMA WITH FRANCES NELSON ANp 

E. K. LINCOLN. And a FO! ■Always, interesting.
UTTEIU 
I 2-lb. Slab

Prodigies Who Juggle 
With Figures,

the calculating problem or problems 
—tor he will solve as many as six at 
a time. •; , ;1

Inandi had no education until he 
was twenty and spent hie early years 
as a shepherd. .Curiously enough, 
nearly all the other calculating 
prodigies were also uneducated and 
nearly all were shepherds.

Grandemange was a shepherd and 
had neither arms nor legs, and Henri 
Mondeux, a calculator quite as re
markable as Inandi, came of ai family 
of peasants who could neither read 
nor write. Yet when he appeared be
fore the “Academie des Sciences’’ In 
Paris he stood upon the platform and 
without pen or paper solved In a few 
seconds problems which had taken 
others weeks to work out.

This country has produced at least 
three calculating prodigies: Ellen- 
nette Betis, who la alive, but about 
whom little is known; George Bidder, 
the only calculator of his kind who 
succeeded in gaining a prominent 
position, namely, as a civil engineer; 
and Jedediah Buxton, who created a 
sensation In the eighteenth century.

As a boy Bidder had an extraordin
ary facility for calculation, although 
at that time he was ignorant of

Uves So Bad That
She Would Sit and tty

Mrs. Mary Hocking, Madoc, Ont, writ*»—«
»nr Chase's Nerve Food has done me a wonderful lot of good. 

iuLd from general weakness and was to run down and ay heart 
Enerves were in such bad shape that I would sit down and cry 

and not know what I was crying about I also 
used to have weak spells. Thanks to Dr. Chase's 

£■39 Nerve Food, however, I am real well now. 1 
shall always keep a box of the 

_r-Z Nerve Fodd in the house, and re-
\ commend them to my friendsi

nHfe'lxV- they are a wonderful medicine.”
(Mr. J. W. Vince, Druggist, of 

BHw Madoc. Ont, says: “I have sold
Mrs. Hocking your Nerve Food, 

t and the medicine has done her 
muds good.**)

OR. CHASE’S NERVE POOD
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR.

prom time to time "prodigies" of 
various descriptions come before the 
public, but there lias perhaps been 
none more remarkable than Inanill, 
the Italian calculating genius, who 
not so, long ago appeared In Parla 
and Several times has taken London 
by storm.

Inandi Is a perfect wizard witl\ 
figures. In his performance he has an 
assistant who writes down the cal
culations as the audience shout them 
out, and works them out so that the 
audience can see them. Inandi stands 
with his back to the assistant all the 
time.

The calculations may he a big sub
traction, say of eighteen figures, and 
while he Is doing It, the performer 
answers other problems set by "the 
audience, such as supplying the day 
of the week corresponding to the 
date, say, of a questioner’s birthday, 
thus: “1st December, 1850, was a 
Sunday.”

A Limbless Shepherd.
In spite of these manifold opera- 

McRae’s many friends will be glad to tlons, Inandi finds time to crack a 
learn that he Is restored to good few jokes with his audience, saying, 
health again. ! for example, “Do not make too much

al Chambers,

Universal Films Pn
ton

all kinds of
ndows.

PLAYING•kets . $2.7$ nj
rs .. .. G.",c. M 
ree Shirts— -sS 
.................$1.35 n.
vy Serge 95c. tJ, 

“ Braces 4l)c. », 
>s 25c. et 
Hsts . .$1.98 ea.

h Tone 'Adventure.A Jazzy Syncopation of Flapper Love am

AubreyInimitable «Jim
in

“MULES & MOGrace Notes.TER STREET.

insiastic meeting of those ! 
in the United Fishermen's 1 

Paul’s COME-And you must Laug] immy,
it was held in St.
Monday night last. The 
of the evening were Messrs, 
tod Bragg, two members of 
d Fishermen who are mak- 
ir of Conception Bay and. Mr. 
lilald, was chairman of the 

Mr. James Fitzgerald was 
(^secretary. The . agitation

Miss INicReJl
(A) “SUNRISE AND YOU”
(B) “THE LAST ROSE OF SUM!

PUBLIC NOTICEF, McNamara of St. John’s 
town on Tuesday to attend 

ml meeting of the Marine 
( Docks Co., Ltd., and return-, 
he city again on Wednesday.

Under an Act representing the St 
John’s General Hospital (6 George V., 
Chap. XIX) and with the approval of 
the Governor In Council, the Board of 
Governors have fixed and prescribed 
the following scale of fees to be levied 
from and paid by all persons who oc
cupy beds or undergo treatment at the

H- '» Hospital:
■ ' SCALE OF FEES.
■ Every person receiving treatment In 

the St. John’s General Hospital shall 
pay tees according to the following 
scales:—

Persons admitted to the public 
wards, $1.00 per day.

Persons occupying private 
rooms, $10.00 per week in ad
dition to the daily fee of $1.00. 1

To cover cost of dressings, an
aesthetics, and for the use of the 
Operating Room, patients under
going operations shall pay a fee 
of $10,00 in addition to the tees 
specified above.
Every applicant for admission to the 

Hospital must bring or forward to the 
Superintendent of the Hospital, cer
tificate signed by a. duly registered 
physician that such applicant is a 
proper subject for Hospital treatment.

Under the provisions of ike General 
Hospital Act, 1916, all pnMsnta who 
are unable to pay fees rtall be re
quired to bring with them a certificate 
of their inability to pay, which shall 
he signed by the Resident Relieving 

—Officer, or where there Is no such Of- 
mashed pota- fleer by a Justice of'the Peace, a 
scallop. Bea- Clergyman or other responsible per

sons.
The tees of such patients thereupon 

payable by the Commissioner of Pub
lic Charity, by virtue of the said Act. 

By order of the Board of Governors.
GEORG* SHEA, Chairman.
W. H. RENNIE, Secretary. 

JanlO.lOi.eod

WE SELL
Stella LeDrew went, tp St.
I« Wednesday on a visit to 
■re. vt 1

ods remind one of those in vogue 
among the Hindus. ,

He is not freakish in appearanpe,Leaves Large Fortune
but, as a Child, had an abnormally 
large skull. He has remarkable 
memory, which has been strengthen
ed through practlcè. Bidder, however, 
declared thàt memory1 had little to do 
with his calculations.

The power of these prodigies has 
been described as “ a gift of nature,” 
as due to abnormal brain .develop
ment, and so on. but Mr. V. Numalr, 
in "Calculating Prodigies” (George 
Ozon), suggests that they owe their 
abilities in this connection mainly to 
early environment, which, as In the 
case of shepherds, required the abil
ity to calculate, although not 
sarlly In figures.

Dislike for human society and af
fection for animais has led Mrs. Sld- 
mon McHie of New York city to make 
a will in which she will leave all her 
considerable fortune to the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animalarfor a hospital for animals. It 
will be the largest of its kind in the 
world, set In wide grounds, some
where in the suburbs of New York, a 
place unique. The hospital is to be 
known as the Isabel McHie Memorial, 
and in It will be a bust of herself in 
marble on a pedestal which will con
tain her ashes. Over the door will be 
carved the words that explain her 
purpose In making this unusual gift 
"The more I saw of people, the more 
I thought of dogs.”

biiy afternoon h* visited 
■ter, Mrs. John Dove, and 
ntam to his home, ythort 

pier, he was found lying on 
mi practically dead by a ra
tio happened to pass that 
Id had him taken to his home, 
mneon was 79 years of age.- 
arrived by his wife, who is at 
il at present, one daughter, 
ill Dove, aqd two sons, 
and William of this town, 

rah Webber of Chelsea, Mass, 
and Mrs. Lavinia Davis of this 
«sisters. Funeral took place 
Moon. Interment being made 
Church of England Cemetery.

Large, 12-ounce, twin bars, 15 cents each,
42 cents per Cartoon containing 3 large bars,

AND : I

Small boxes of Sunlight at 6 cents each. 
SUNLIGHT SOAP won’t injure even * 

baby’s tender skin.

BUY SUNLIGHT SOAP.

*/ Your 
mm/ Home

Wm Can be made 
more easily 

yLr Yd comfortable 
and pleaaur- 

K' able by the J installa tip» 
of thii 
-simple, 

rjrarviff”"!fly economical
- tofV.5; devins. 

- Sati you
“■ one-third

fuelWL Keeps out cold and 
lust sued soot, deadens noises

only way to 
to give yon 
e LOWEST 
l and trade neces*

Household Notes,ome, see.

Grated eoeoanut is nice in pumpkin 
custard.

Cheese crackers are 
with cold slaw.

If you wish to gain weight try tak. 
lug cream after meals.

Chocolate sauce ie delicious ser
ved with prune custard. y

Broiled green peppers are a delight
ful garnish for a steak.

Delicious dressings tor fruit salads 
can be made with honey.

Cold veal or pork can be used tor 
a delicious mock chicken salad.

Try seasoning string beans with 
a little onion, celery and tomato.

A little -finely chopped apple, cel
ery and s tew nuts improve cold slaw.

For corned beet the brisket and the 
thick end ot the shoulder are beet, 

i Flavor white fudge with winter- 
> green and tint pint with vegetable 
r coloring.
' I Flavor cocoa Ice cream with rasp-

served
PERSEVERANCE.

Although she was nearly sixty,. it 
was the first time she had been to the 
seaside. It was night-time, and, sit
ting on the veranda of her hotel, she 
saw the winking beam ot the light
house. It shone and disappeared al
ternately.

"How patient sailors are! 
claimed.

"Why! How do yon mean?” asked 
her daughter.

“They mnet be, my dear, for the 
wind has blown that light out eighteen 
times—and they have lighted it again 
every time!”

ROYAL STORES,aed stops rattle.
Owe Metal Weat
your windows and doors
ot the bother with storm sash. They 
are cheeper than storm sash; far more 
effective, and last asking ea the bufld- 
lag. For both new and old homes 
alike. Let us tell you more aboutshe ex

janS0,Sl,tu,th,s
Flaked salmi

le borax over them, then wash In cold 
water.

Very fresh cream Is not the best for 
whipping. It should be at least twelve 
hours old.

Chopped raisins mixed with maple 
tyrup are delicious eaten with Gra
ham crackers.

lukewarm water is best for wash
ing vegetables. Crisp them, if neces.r

toes make a deli 
son with a little 

If hard-boiled i 
become thorough! 
will “peel” more 

Bake a one-Iaye 
monda, rounds an 
in different colors 

Thin-sliced onic 
In a little vinega 
delightful Winter

berry syrup and serve with whipped 
cream.

Try scalloping cabbage with cheese. 
It is cecldedly different and deilclous.

Onions are nice stuffed with chop
ped walnuts and breadcrumbs, .and 
baked.

Pastry flour Is best for cake mak
ing, as It absorbs less moisture than 
bread fidur.

Niam Purcell of the west end 
took place this afternoon, 

away on Tuesday. Death was 
I suddenly, although deceased 
r Deen well for a long while. 
|a carman by trade, and was 
Pawn, a -wife and seven 
fare left to mourn. Funeral 
f Friday afternoon. Interment 
N6 in the Roman Catholic

ke. Cut Into dia- 
[uares and frostThe Dance of the season will 

Casino Theatretake place 
on Wednesday, Jan. 31st. Music 
by the Majestic Orchestra.

Jan29,3i

id beets soaked
lie an odd anil

To remove chocolate stains, sprluk-sary, afterwards.

•By Bud FisherSPIVIS HAD BETTER PATRONIZE A LAUNDRY.MUTT AND JEFF-
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Committee held on Thursday 
Pitied to hold a concert to 
ûg the funds, some evening 
r Week, and a sub-committee 
°mted to form a programme

•k McRae who went abroad
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-REAtoBYETHE PEOPUTS PAPER—

Reid-Newfoundland Co.,Grocers’ Headquarter?!
INSTOCK:

1000 BRIS. VICTOR FLOUR.
1500 BAGS P. E. L POTATOES.

50 BOXES CANADIAN BUTTER. 
100 BOXES CANADIAN CHEESE.
150 CASES VAL. ONIONS—!’«. 1
100 CA$S VAL. ORANGES—300’s. 

P.E.I. PARSNIPS, CARROTS, BEETS. 1

LABRADOR TROUTPRIME TIMOTHY
FOR SALE BY

C. F. BENNETT & CO
Now offering at the low price of 
$4.00 ner Barrel of 200 lbs. Net.

)«nl6431,eod *•>-

To all Concerned.
This Company will endeavor as far as possible 

forward all freight via North Sydney and P0It, 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever cirJ! 
stances in the opinion of the Company required 
forward freight, originally billed via North Syfo 
and Pprt aux Basques, and designated steamers :-7 

Via Halifax, or
Via Louisburg, collecting extra charges over a 

necting lines, between North Sydney.and Louisbn 
and also the right to forward same by any steam 
owned or chartered by the Company from North Si 
ney or Louisburg or Halifax, direct to St. JohnV 
Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques 

SHIPPERS OR CONSIGNEES, WHEN EFPRf 
ING MARINE INSURANCE, SHOULD BEAR -ft 
IN MIND AND HAVE THEIR POLICIES Coin 
ÀCORDINGLY. '

We are overstocked at 
present and are taxed for 
storage accommodation 
and offer a limited quanti
ty of this commodity at 
CUT PRICES for prompt 
delivery.

JUST RECEIVED!
a shipment of 

SUPERIOR QUALITY

SOLE LEATHER
Trimmed and Untrimmed. 
Selling at Lowest Prices.

BOWRING BROS., Limited
Hardware Department

ction

George Neal
Limited

Reid-Newfoundland Go., Limiti

| Water St, o]

Friday, fGet our Quotations Janie,tt.
Iculars in Thi 
riday’s News, 
mrsday tromRED CROSS LINE

F. McNamara PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR JANUARY, 1! 

From St. John’s, Nfld. From New Yoi

Did you ever notice how a

New Tie adds to a man’s appearance?
Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford it 

now. But one thing is certain, you cannot afford to 
miss the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIE!
Worth $1.20

Now 87 cents each
to pull trade to

AUCTI01Queen Street.sone
THE EAST 1 

ROOI 
King’s Bead

6.S. SILVIA >. ..February 3rd S.S. ROSALI

Trying on flalo rug, 1 
(small one)., 

tradition, 1 sd 
s, 1 set exprel 
see. 1 set ale] 
, 100 records. 
He, 1 air rifl 
iltte, 12 yards] 
id a general 1 
and tables, d 

rices are stil 
paye money. J

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective. ,
Special rates quoted on return tickets; With six m 

etop-over privileges.
For further information re passage fates or freight 

etc., apply to

Boston Woven Hose 

& Rubber Co. His New Sait
at STRANG’S tailor shop, the young man finds it very 
becoming and fitting. A New Year Suit, with all the 
new style ideas at a moderate price. Why not take the 
hint and order your New Year Suit here now? Fit, 
style, cloth, tailoring, wear and price will appeal to 
you. -

Garden
Hose

HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s, Nfld, Ag 
Bowwcre * compact. g. s. Campbell * co,

17 Battery Place, New T»rk Agents.
General Agent. Halifax, N.8.J. J. STRANG

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Comer Water & Prescott Streets. ti Thursi

February let, 
premises of
jrls. PURI
led in a dama 
I. Canadian 
I surveyed a 
r the benefll

Made to
Stand the Wear* eod.tf

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
In Stock, Best Grades o!

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

YOU CAN’T GO WRONG IN BUYING

THE BOSTON WOVEN HOSE BRAND
MADE OF THE BEST POSSIBLE STOCK . 

and put on the market at 

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

It “Saves YOU Money.”

Canadian Textile Products Exhibition, Monti 
February 19th to 23rd, 1923.

Parties interested in this Exhibition can 
further information by applying to

FIRE INSURANCE I 1
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

-----  AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO. j Auction!

M. MOREY & Co., Ltd J. W. N, Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Built

OF NEW YORK.
Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 

holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs*
PHONE «68. P. Q. BOX 7M,

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD BAIN BUILDING, 166 WATEB STREET,
Jan2,tu,s,tf

WM. HEAR & CO. Ltd
DISTRIBUTORS. lece parlou 

1 w|th genu) 
jl library t 
*da with sp 
lr8e bureau 
jl Bideboar! 
I No. 7 laj 
t other ajj 
Edition; al

ROWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HP. Farqnhar Steamship Companies.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all point! 
For sailing dates and other information, apply I 

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nj

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, M

Notice to Men and Boys!
A Genuine 25 p.c. Reduction is made by us on aH

For .Two Weeks Only Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.
\ we wiD give on our present prices a

DISCOUNT OF W P. C
f «m afl our Suitings and Coatings made to measure.

We invite you to our Store to see our lines of Suttgÿji 
Pants and Overcoats. The quality is second to -none 
and the prices are made tp suit your purse. Be sure 
and look for the Store opposite the Queen Theatre, 
with the number 367 over the door (Water Street) 
as we are sure to please you with the goods and price. S
DON’T FORGET THE STORE, NUMBER & STREET

jan2,tuj,tf "N 1The American Tailor
300 Water St. W. P. SHORTALL, St. John’s.
janl6.tu.th, a  • Furness Line Sa:

From St. John's Halifax Boston Halifax
, Liv'pool Halifax Boston Halifax St. John's
SACHEM—

Jan. 30th Feb. 2nd Feb. 6th Feb. 10th
DIQBT—
Feb. 6th Feb. 16th Feb. 19th Feb. 23rd Feb. 27th

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers- 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passpor»

■ ‘ Through rates quoted on cargo trom all United States an
Ports.

For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply 10

Furness Withy& Co., Lin
WATER STREET BAST.

Seme People Know h
EVERYBODY SHOULD

That right here in St. John’s we have one of 
FINEST LENS GRINDING PLANTS in the wc 
where lenses of any description can be made at sh 
eat notice, doing* away with the old-time waiting 
weeks for lenses to be ordered from Canada or 
United States.
WE CAN GIVE YOU THE BEST OPTICAL SERV 

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

The Union Casualty Company
offers you a Sickness and Accident - Indemnity Con
tract that is especially designed to suit your particular 
needs, embracing every up-to-date benefit, and when 
claims arise

IT IS GLAD TO PAY, AND PAY PROMPTLY. ‘ 

Let us tell you about these benefits.
(Seme good territory still available for agents.)

Will all persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times. -

-1. V--'--
Forty-Four Years in the Service of

the Public—The Evening
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Opticians, 197 Water Street.
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